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CUBA PREPARES
v.i everything In our power to
vt'it the rankling hatred, whether

'.! ;i i:i the form of envy or of ar-r-- -

and the disregard for the
ri '.'.iia of o!inra which have ; j ot'en

Taft Knew Him Well.

Washington, May 30. In govern-
ment circles, especially in the slanal
corps of the army, profound sorrow
was expressed at the news of the
death of Wilbur Wrtaht. )lts connec

BIRDUAN VRIGIIT

SUCCUMBS' TO

FEVER

LOlQi! SOiPI'IhG

BOYCOTTED BY

THE VOHLD

IRLD'SRECOROS

SMASHED DY

DRIVERS

REWARD SERVICE'

IS COLONEL'S

PLEA
tion with th governmenf in the ear-

ly days of aeroplane development was

particularly close.
Wilbur Wright negotiated th? first

contract with the war department f ir
an aeroplane tn JTVbruary. 1903. Prior
to the Issuance of srHificatio?in for
this first heavlerthan-ai- r flyiug Ma-

chine, he was a frequent visitor to
the army signal corps headquarters.
During these visits, Brigadier General
James Allen, chief signal offlrer of
the army said today there never was
a tim when Wilbur Wright showed
any doubt of his ability to do exactly
what he had undertaken, or made ex-

travagant claims for his machine.
The first military aeroplane in the.

world, which was the Wright broth
erg', built for the United States, was

brought to FortMyer in 1908 In It
Orville Wright, on September, 1908

maintained a continuous flight of one
hour and the same day carried a pas
senger on a short flight. Soon after
Wilbur Wright went to France where
he made better records in a dupli-
cate machine.

General Allen today paid a high
tribute to Wilbur and Orville Wright.
"To them," he said, "is due the fcreat
credit of first publicly demonstrating
to the world the practicability of dy-

namic flight. The success of the
Wright brothers was not due to chance
or to any accident at discovery, but
to their persistence, daring and intel-

ligence in scientifically working out
the different parts which go to make
up their machine and practically test-

ing the same in flight."
The Wright brothers received a me-

dal and thanks from congress and al-

so a medal from the Smithsonian in-

stitution for their achievements.
President Taft, who presented the

gold medals granted by congress to

Wilbur Wright and his brother Orville,
and who had frequently seen Mr.

Wright fly, today dictated tha fol

lowing statement:
"I am sorry that the father cf the

great new science of aeronautics is

dead, and that he has not oeeu per
mitted to live to see the wonderful

development that is sura to follow

along the primary lines which he laid

down. He deserves to 3tand with tin- -

ton, Stephenson and Bell."

LAS VEGAS HONORS

THE SOLDIER DEAD

DECORATION DAY IS OBSERVED

HERE WITH TOLLING BELLS

z AND HALF HOLIDAY

With services at the cemetery, " the

tolling of bellB at noon and the sus-

pension of all business during the af-

ternoon, Decoration Day was fittingly
observed In Las Vegas today. The

members of Sherman Post No. 1 De

partment of New Mexico of the Grand

Army of tbe Republic went to the;

In the past turned moven for the i

lirtterniHDt arid uplift of mankind
atde from the goal at which they
were aimed, and have Incalculably
marred what would otherwise have
been achievements of the more far
reaching rood for all humanity.'

Tart After Ohio Vote '
Wilmington, May 30. With Presi-

dent Taft's Influence and that of all
the Taft political advisers back of
him, Senator Burton will leave Wash-

ington Saturday to take up the fiht
for control by the Taft forces of tbe
Ohio republican state convention,
scheduled for early next week.

Although, Colonel Roosevelt won a
victory over the president In Ohio's
primaries the Tuft managers are con-

fident they can dominate the state
convention and add Ohio's six dele-gatesa- -t

large to the Taft column.
At a conference In which Mr. Taft,

Sherman, sepTral mem-- !

hers of the cabinet nM ( .'"

leaders were prpf";L t ;, ?! it
wag decided that Mr. Burton should
so to Ohio and moVe the !'. '..t.

IOVvA TRAVELING m'en"

Burlington, la., MayJQ, O.yiy-d-- v

corntcd in the national colprs, Bur-

lington today extended a hearty wel-

come to the members of the United
Commercial Travelers assembled here
for the annual meeting of the Iowa

grand council. Every large city of
tbe state is represented. The meet-

ing will close tomorrow with the
election of officers. Ottumwa Is mak-

ing a strong bid for the next conven-

tion,

PRIMARY IN RHODE ISLAND
Providence, R. I., May 30. Rhode

Islad's ten delegates and ten alter-
nates to the democratic national con-

vention at Baltimore will be selected
in a state-wid- e primary to be held
tomorrow. The primary will be the
Prst of its kind held in trls state.
The names of Ciftmo Ctar'-- : Woodrow
Wilson and Judson Harmon will ap-

pear on the ballots.

DAN BLOWS SAFE

TO GET REVENGE

GEORGE BLANK SAID TO HAVE
CREATED TROUBLE AT INSTI.

GATION OF DARROW

Oklahoma City, May 30. Sympathy
for Clarence Darrow, now being tried
for alleged complicity In bribery at-

tempts during the McNamara trial in
Los Angeles, the police charged,
prompted George J. Blank to blow
open every safe in the federal build-

ing here last night. Blank was ar-

rested today and placed in jail.
The second floor of the new build-

ing was practically wrecked. Work
on the structure was Bearing comple-
tion. Blank, a structural Iron worker,
came here from St. Louis, a week1 ago.
He was employed in the finishing
work on the building. He asserts In-

nocence of knowledge of the acts
charged against him. The authorities
said Blank had accomplices and that
these are being sought today.

TODAY'S BASEBALL
S

Western League
St. Joseph, Mo., May 30. Topeka

defeated the locals in thla morning's
game in a batting bee.

Score: It. II. E.

Topeka 9 16 1

St Joseph ....4' 9 1 1

Batteries: llornsby and Chapman,
Freeman;- - McDonnell, Chellente and
Bachant

National League

10 CRUSH THE

REVOLT.

LARGE DETACHMENT OF SOL-DIER- S

IS SENT TO GUANTA-NAM-

raTEGUECO IS IN COMMAND

HE ASSERTS HE WILL OVER-

THROW INSURGENTS WITH

LITTLE TROUBLE

WILL FEOTECTLOYAL NEGROES

THOSE WHO ARE NOT PARTICI-

PATING IN OUTRAGES WILL

BE ASSISTED

.Santiago, Cuba, May 20 General

Jose J. Monteguedo, the commander-in-chie- f

of the Cuban regular army In

the field, who arrived here last even-

ing with a large detachment of rein-

forcements on board the cruiser Cuba,
intends to leave for Guantanamo to-

day. He said he was now fully pre-

pared to crush the revolt, as he now

has sufficient forces at his disposal.
All arrangements will be made imme- -

ditely, he said, to begin an active

campaign and it was his intention to

make an example of the rebels. All

the loyal negroes, however, would ba

assured the fullest protection.
A party of insurgents, under the

command of Vicente Anaya, today
burned 3,000 tons of sugar cane on a

French plantation near Guantanamo.
The United States gunboat Paducah
has arrived in Nipe Bay, where her
commander, George C. Mitchell, will

watch the situation.
A body of insurgents is reported also

to have burned some buildings in the
ovi'ii of Daiquiri, 15. miles southeast

of this city belonging to the Spanish-America- n

company. A detachment of

25 rural guards who were aided by

local volunteers were attacked by reb-

els yesterday while endeavoring to

bury the bodies of several peasants
hanged by the insurgents at Manan-tia- l

and El Rincon In the vicinity
of Guantanamo.

The fighting continued until night-
fall when the insurgents retired. An-

other band of insurgents under the
command of Vicente Anaya set fire to

the MIraflores plantation near, Guan-

tanamo, which was almost destroyed.

Fleet In Key West
Key West, Fla., May 30. Eight

battleships of the Atlantic squadron
arrived here at 6 o'clock this morn-

ing and anchored In the harbor. They
form part of the fleet dispatched here
to await eventualities in Cuba.

MAINE MEMORIAL UNVEILED

Karny, ff. .1.,' May 30. Decoration

clay was observed here by the unveil-

ing this morning of a handsome me--

GOVERNMENT TAKING A

f It flT It! I VI W 00111
fAhl I, II, If, HUM

IT IS SAID SECRET AGENTS ARE

AT WORK IN SAN DIEGO
t ' LOOKING FOR EVIDENCE

World situation in San Diego was

again evinced today by the presence
of secret agents of the department of

justice. While they declined to state

why they were here they were sup-

posed to be Investigating the genral
conditions.

So far as the alleged shifting of the
scene of activity of the Industrial
Workers' representatives from San
Diego to Los Angeles was concerned,
no statement could be obtained from
those directly connected with the d

"free speech" campaign in this

city. Attorneys for the Industrial
Korkers were busy today with the

general situation. They refused to

forecast their future acts.

THIS ACTION MAY EE BROUGHT

ABOUT AS RESULT OF

STRIKE.

SITFC.1T, II3OTER, IS WEAK

MOVEMENT GETS A BLACK EYE
WHEN THE SAILORS AND

FIREMEN DROP OUT.

EERLIN CECLAEES FOR VOTE

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
ORDERS A BALLOT TAKEN

VIN EVERY NATION.

!ondon, ' May 30. Tbe movement
tending toward a declaration of a na-

tional strike received a serious set-

back today when the executives ot
iihe S;iilors' and Firemens' union.

wuicn is tne sirongest body in the
National Transport Workers' federa
tion, the organization which would
declare such a strike, decided against
It. Notices were sent out by this body-tha- t

there would be no stoppage out-
side of London unless the order were
signed by the secretary of the union.'

This appears to indicate that a split
has arisen in the ranks of the Trans-
port Workers' federation, which en-

gineered the big strike of last year
and aimed at combining all the trades
unions of the United Kingdom.

of the Dockers' union stat-
ed early In the day that there would,
be an Immediate national strike ot
transport workers and riverside la-

borers to be followed by an interna-
tional strike, unless a result favor-
able to them were reached at a con-

ference, tomorrow, To tbta confer-
ence the trades unions will send
their delegates, although the employ-
ers, including the port of London au-

thorities, have refused to take any
part in It.

"The Continental Workers have al-

ready decided to strike," said the or-

ganizing secretary, "and it is only a
question of now confirming their de-

cision by the international execu-

tive."
. The employers do not take much '

notice of this threat as previous ex- -

perience has shown that the conti-

nental workers, far from supporting
the British dockers, have been rath-
er pleased to get the additional work:

coming to them as the result of Brit-
ish strikes.

Berlin Office Active.
Berlin, May 30. The general' coun-

cil of the International Transport
Workers' federation, whose head-
quarters are In Berlin, Is preparing:
to act on the appeal of the Britishs
dockers to proclaim a world-wid- e boy-
cott of British shipping.

Hermann Jochade, the president of
the council, announces that a cable
vote of the heads of the transport
workers' organizations of he nine-
teen countries affiliated with the in-

ternational organization, including:
the United States and Canada, will
be taken on the question of the ad
visability of calling an international
boycot as soon as the fuh report haol
been received here from London.

GEORGIA BAR MEETING
Savannah, Ga., 'May 30. The annu-- 1

al meeting of the Georgia Bar associ-
ation began at Tybee Island today
with a large attendance of notable
representatives of the bench and bar.

i Judge J. Hansell Merrell of Thomas- -
ville, Cruthers of Memphis and
Judge W. R. Hammond of Atlanta.
The meeting will conclude with a ban-

quet tomorrow night when the subject
of discussion will be "The Admission
of Women to the Bar."

CANCER HOSPITAL OPENED
Glasglow, May 30. The new Cancer

Hospital in this city, which is said ti
bo the best equipped institution in the
world for the special treatment of can-

cer, was formally opened today by
Princess Louise (Duchess of Argyll!- -

WILBUR, ELDER OF THE DISTIN-

GUISHED BROTHERS, DIES
IN DAYTON, OHIO.

DEATH WAS NOT EXPECTED

THE INVENTOR HAD BEEN ILL

SINCE EARLY IN THE PRES-

ENT MONTH.

THE NATION IS SHOCKED

PRESIDENT TAFT AND' OFFICIAL

WASHINGTON EXPRESS

THEIR SORROW.

Dayton, May 30. Wilbur Wright,
he noted aviator, died early this

morning of typhoid fever. He had
been ill for several weeks and a
number of times had been reported
at the pout of death, but each time
he rallied.

Following a sinking spell that de-

veloped soon after midnight, Mr.

Wright died at 3:15 o'clock today. He
had been near death for many days
and though his condition from time
to ti.ne gave hope to members of his
family, the attending physicians, Drs.
D. B. Conklin and Levy Spitler, .main-

tained throughout the latter part of

his sickness that he could not recover.

WTien the patient succumbed he
was surrounded by members of his

family, which Includes his aged fath-

er, Bishop Milton Wright, Miss Cathe-

rine Wright, Orville, tfte

of the aeroplane; Reuchlln Wright
and Lorin Wright. All of the family
reside , in thla city except Reuchlin,
who lives In Kansas.

The most alarming Bymptoms In

Wright's sickness developed .yester-
day shortly before noon when his

fever sudenly mounted from 104 to

106 and then quickly subsided to its

former stage. At this juncture the

patient was seized with chills anl
the attending physicians were baffled

by the turn of events. Chills were

unusual In a patient suffering from

fever this high and the doctors at

Wright's bedside were puzzled.

The condition of the aviator re-

mained unchanged throughout the rest
of the day and there was no Improve

ment up until last midnight Then

there seemed to be a slight Improve-

ment but soon there was a sudden

turn for the worse and Dr. Conklin

was called. He arrived at 3:25 and

learned that Wright had died ten mtn-ute- a

before.

fr Wrleht was seized with typhoid

May 4 while on a business trip In the

east. He went to bed Immediately
and It was several days before his

case was definitely diagnosed as ty-

phoid. Arrangements for the funeral

had not been completed early today.

Wilbur Wright was born In Henry

county, Indiana, April 16, 1877. ur-vlll- e,

the sixth child, was born' Aug-

ust 19. 1881. Both Wilbur and Or-

ville attended the local high school

and stood high In their studies. Ham-

pered by heart trouble, caused, It is

thought, by accidentally being struck

stock, Wilbur was com-

pelled
by a pole

to abandon his purpose of at-

tending college. Their father, Bishop

Milton Wright, being away from homo

much of the time, the two brothers

helped to maintain their home.

The two first started a Job printing
office and for a while published a

small sheet that had a suburb circula-

tion. They then entered the blcyoe

business and opened a repair shop,

at the same time manufacturing bi-

cycles. In the meantime they began

etudying the flying machine '.while

carrying on the bicycle business and

In pursuit of this subject they acquir-

ed a knowledge of the underlying prin-

ciples, further adding to their know-

ledge by a working acquaintance with

different modern languages.
The ancestry of Wilbur Wright can

be traced through a number of genera-

tions in England. Samuel Wright,

through whom was transplanted the

lineage in America, came to Spring-

field, Massachusetts, in 173(5. His des-

cendants participated in the revolu-

tionary war.

FAST TIME MADE IN MEMORIAL

DAY RACES ON INDIANAPOLIS

SPEEDWAY

EE PALMA LEADING THE FIELD

DARING SPORTSMAN WHIZZES

AROUND THE COURSE LIKE

A RUNAWAY COMET

TIEE TROUELE IS MANIFESTED

MANY OF THE CARS HAVE' NAR

ROW ESCAPES WHEN RUBBER

GIVES WAY

Speedway, ludianapolis. May 30.

Under a cloudless sky, 75,000 sp-jc-
-

tators and enthusiasts frou all over

the country assembled tods at the

Indianapolis speedway for t;.e great
est event of the automob'.l? woild

the second annual running tha

American 500 mile sweei't-tanes-

They came to see 24 of the moat fam-

ous drivers and cars battle fur lien-

or and fortune In the greatest race

of motordom.

The course, washed clean of its
black and dangerous coat of grease-- ,

accumulated during weeks cf prac-

tice grind, glistened in the Bir.light
when the big motors pulled out along
the repair pits, Bwarming with n

Harround and his Marmon
last year did the distance in 6: 4?: 08,

and every pilot today was determined
to cut this mark in his elfort to
come in on the $20,000 offered for the
winner of the race.

With an explosive ruui' of the. enor-

mous engines, especially built fir
this ultimate test of spee.i and en-

durance, the cars came together at
the electric timing wire at 9:50. In a

tumult of cheering, Starter Wagner
let the cars go at 10 o'clock.

Teddy Tfctzlaff and his Fiat made
the first round of 2 miles in
1:43.49. Then he lost the lead to
Ralph de Palma. De Palma held his
lead at the 20 miles, which he cover-
ed ln 14:28, bettering the old record
of 15:29, set by Marquis in an Isotta

'at Los Angeles.

Spencer Wishart in a second Mer-

cedes, kept at De Palma'a rear
wheels, with Bruce-Brow- National,
third. Ornysby's Opel broke its gaso-

line and he drew out 0

At flf;y miles, De still led
and was ahead of the record. Bruce-Brow- n

came Into second place and
Mulford (Knox) crept into third. Tno
terrible pace began to tell on tires.
Johnny Jenkins came into the stretch
with one tire of his White whipping
the track like a flail. The car swung
perlously, out Jenkins held it true.
Zengel's 3'jtz cast a tire hign in the
air, but he, too, came safely to his
pit. World's records w-?- down

throughout th) fi'Rt 100 viiles. De

Palma, leading, ft ntw mark vf

1:13:01 ovar Tet.'aft 1 o'(i ccord of
1:14:29. Joe Dawaon, m a National,
pounded Into second place and Wish-ar- t

took third.
Bruce-Brow- n withdrew his Natlou

al and Harriet Knights his Lexington,
because" of engine troubla

De Palma continued to w.U ahead
at the 20 mile mark--ju- st half tbe
distance. : His time wa 3:03:34,-Jus-

14 minutes better than ' Bruce-Brown- 's

time last year. De Palma
made 300 miles in 3:43:21, beating
Harroun's time last year. IS: 04. His

average was 80.9 miles an hour.
' De Palma's National No. S 'ent

Into second and Bu'rman's ' Cutting
was running third at 300 miles. Fial
No. 3 was forced back to fourth place
by a stop at the pits.

De Palma was about three laps
ahead of National No. 8 at 350 miles,
his time being 4:19:352:55 better
than last year's time. De Palma had
Increased his lead to four laps when
he completed his four hundredth mile
In 4:56:24 28: 4 better than Har-

round made It National 8 waa sec-

ond and Fiat 3 third. De Palma's av-

erage was S0.9.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS IN HISTOR

IC NATIONAL CEMETERY AT

GETTYSBURG.

HE LAUDS THE OLD SDLEIEE3

SAYS THEY SHOWED VALOR IN

WAR AND COMMON SENSE

IN PEACE.

TALKS TO JAILKOAD MEN

BROTHERHOOD OF ENGINEERS

RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS AP-

PEARANCE. TODAY.

Gettysburg, Pa., May 30. Standing
ac the spot where Abraham Llncoin
delivered his famous address i')
years ago, Colonel Theodore Roose-

velt today spoke of the encounter be
tween the north and the south wjiieh
reached its crisis here and found in
the deeds of the past themes which
he applied to the present day.

The former president turned aside
for the day from the stress of politi
cal campaign to the serenity of this
spot of memories. About him massed
on every side were thousands of per-
sons, among them hundreds of civil
war veterans. Colonel Roosevelt
spoke earnestly, bub as a preacher
rather than a political leader. The
throng which heard him listened ln
grave attention with occasional out-

breaks of applause.
Colonel Roosevelt came down from

Oyster Bay to fulfill a promise which
he made several months ago to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers who have been holding a conven
tion at Ilarvlsbur and who came
here to observe Memorial Day. He first
spoke briefly at a luncheon attended
by 2,200 engineers.

The luncheon was given in a tent.
To bring the crowds, 22 special
trains steamed into Gettysburg. Rail-

road men said that these trains
brought nearly 20,000 persons. Col-

onel Roosevelt went over the battle-
field with Warren S. Stone, grand
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers.
"The veterans of the civil 'war,'

said Colonel Roosevelt ln his ad-

dress at the national cemetery,5 "not
only left us a united country,' united
forever and not only left us the price-

less heritage of the memories of val-

orous shown in the
civil war, but also by their careers
and their whole attitude ln the war
and after the war, have taught, us
lessons which we should apply 10

ourselves in civil life. During the war

they showed that mixture of Intense
and lofty idealism with sound, practi-
cal common sense, which Is as essen-

tial to the nation's success in peace
as in war.

"So in civil life at this moment, the

prime necessities of this national are
that our people shall show both a

lofty idealism in Insisting on the rule
of Justice and hard-heade- d practical
common sense in recognizing that we

must secure material prosperity and

that, so far from there being any nec-

essary antagonism between justice
and material prosperity, neither can
be given Its full development unless
the development of both goes hand in

hand.
"Our protest must be against ut-

ter inequality of reward, against re-

ward that comes to privilege instead
of to service, and pf course especially

against all reward that comes ito any

man because of conduct that amounts

t3 wrong-doin- g in violation of the
eternal laws that sunder right from

wrong.
"If we refuse to face the fact that

there are great existing evils and

that we. must work with all our heart
and soul and mind to solve them,

then we shall prepare disaster to our-

selves ln the future. We shall no

less prepare disaster for ourselves if

we fail to work with Lincoln's broad

kindliness of spirit toward all our fel-

low citizens, with malice toward

none, with charity to all, striving res-

olutely to accomplish our ends, but
frowning on all vindictiveness and do- -

cemetery in a body where tney o"''j mo,.ial t0 tlie solaIer dead. The me-

aled the graves of their former com-- ,
ftmt of the

jrades. The E. Romero nose ana itown haUi insists of a marble pedes-(compan-

drove to the cemetery leav-- j shellsul.monnte(, by a 498.ponna
ing the station house at. 1 o'clock, to

fom buUeghll) Malne
pay tribute to the late members, and '

the members of the East side depart- -

dead this afternoon. The Stars and!

Stripes floated at half mast 011 all

tmbllc buildings from sunrise to sun--j

set as a mark of respect to the men

j fell In the war of 1861-65- .

The banks of the city and public a

were closed all day. There was

one carrier delivery this morning and

the general' delivery window of the g(jn DtegQ CaUf mj 20. That the
postoffice was oien between the hours fTn;te(j State8 government was inter-o-f

8 and 10 o'clock.v The Santa Fe
egted ln Tndustrial Workers of the

wookiyn, . May PresWent A. w. Smith of Atlanta pre-Bost- on

afternoon game postponed,', and among the 8peaker8 wera

tenm and tne una vc5.
were scheduled play this afternoon at

Amusement park.

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, May 30. Senate: Met

at noon and resumed consideration of

metal tariff revision bill. .

Further protests made to inter-oceanl- c

canals committee against
Panama canal bill provision prohibit-

ing' railroad owned steamers from us-

ing canal.
- Senator Warren appealed for expe-

dition of appropriation bills.

House: Not in session. Meets at
11 a. m. Friday.

wet grounds
Chicago, May 30. Chicago won the

first game today by a score of 3 to 2.

Score: R.H. E.

Chicago .. 3 7 1

Cincinnati : ...2 8 1

Batteries: Cheney and Needham;
Benton and McLean,

American League
New York, May 30. New

game postponed, wet
grounds.

American Association

Toledo, May CO. Tbe result of this
morning's game, was: Toledo 2; In-

dianapolis 3.
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out further amendux-uU- ; House Sub

ffFT'THREE BILLS ARE

SIGNED BY THE

ORMAL SENIORS

SCORE A HIT

IN FARCE

LIVED Oil

RAW EGGS

Mr. Richard's Experience With Dif-

ferent Diets. Peaches mi
Eattermi'k for Three Yesrs.

all ahou::d

Tho Douhlo Ccrvico CcrmTHE ANNUAL CLASS PLAYS AT
THE DUNCAN LAST NIGHT

WERE ENJOYABLE

Three one-a- farces, well staged and
the parts well acted, were presented

(
last night at the Duncan opera house
by the graduating class of the New

House Bill No. 276, by Rogers, to

give landlords liens against tenants
for money advanced.

House Joint Resolution No; 20, by

Speaker Baca, providing for con-

struction of dykes, etc., against flood.
House Joint Resolution No. 31, by

Carter and Smith, providing for the
submission of a constitutional amend-

ment providing for the initiative and
referendum.

House Bill No. 277, Evans, to amend
Bectlon 23, chapter 57, laws of 1907,

relative to preparation of the record
for appeal to the supreme court.

House Bill No. 278, by Speaker Ba-

ca, a general appropriation bill.

A meeting of the special committee
to consider the arteBlan well bills wag
called for 3 p.'m.

Representative Clancy contributed
to the house humor by introducing a

resolution, under suspension of the
rules, as follows:

Whereas, our esteemed felow mem-

ber, the Honorable M. P. ManzanarfS

has gone to Las Vegas (so he said)
for the purpose of making an lu vest-

ment In the real estate market, hut

Whereas, rumor Is persistent that
he has really gone for the purpose of

scanning the matrimonial market and
of paying court at the shrine of Dan

Cupid; therefore,

These popular and serviceable garments are really TWO

dresses in one are extremely neat, perfect fitting: and practical.

They come in a variety of light and dark materials and sev-

eral styles are exceptionably well made and neatly trimmed.

duly o::e r.nr.UTE
is required to put on, or off, the garment. THEY FIT, THEY

LOOK WELL. THEY WEAR WELL.

Comfort, appearance, service and economy are all combin-

ed to a maximum degree in these desirable garments and at

popular prices

Mexico Normal University. "The Gar--

roterg," "The Mouse Trap" and "A

Likely Story" from the pen ot W. D.

Howells, by whose special permission
the plays were used, were the three
productions put on by the seniors.
There was some rare comedy in each
of the farces and the students played
their parts to the limit

The first play staged was "The Gar

02.00,. roters." Mr. Roberts while on the
commons thinks that a man, who

brushed against him, took his watch.

He chases the man' and takes a watch
away from him. Mr. Bemla appeal

Las VGaa'LoadinStoro

&.$os&nw(i&Lr6 Son
at the Roberts' home and tells of be

lng robbed and beaten. Mr. Rob-

erts, on going to his room, finds hU

watch on his dressing table and makes
the discovery that he has In his pos-

session Mr. Bemis' watch which he

took from Mr. Bemis upon his taking
him for the man whom he thought
ihad stolen his timepiece. The re

- GOVERNOR

MOST IMPORTANT IS THAT PER
MITTING SCHOOL BOARDS TO

BORROW MONEY

Santa Fe, N. M., May 30. Governor
McDonald has approved of the follow
ing: i

House Bill No. 9, by Mullen, for
the protection of the bee industry.

Hons Bill No. 12, by Cooney, au

thorizing and empowering district
courts to adjudicate interests in town
sites where the title Is vested in the
probate or county Judge.

House Bill No. 123, by Speaker Baca,
to enable school districts to borrow
money for the purpose of erecting and

furnishing school buildings and pur
chasing school grounds. The act es-

pecially serves to validate a bond Is-

sue of $35,000 made by the school dis-

trict of Roswell.
Senate

There were 21 bills on the senate
calendar yesterday afternoon, the larg
est number that has been thus far on
any day's program. Among the 21

were the four "ood roads bills.

Chaplain McCullough caused ears
to prick up when he referred in his
invocation "to the backbone of Gover
nor McDonald," in a thinly veiled ref
erence to Governor McDonald's anti- -

prize fight message.
New Bills

The following ' were introduced:
Senate Bill No. 186"," by Mabry, an

act to provide for the disposition of
certain insurance monies.

Senate Bill No. 187, by Hartt, to
provide1 for Industrial education in the
state schools and for the appoint-
ment of a state director of industrial
education. ,

Senate Bill No. 188, by Ilfeld, to
provide for the terms of office of the
members of the state board of educa
tion excepting the governor and su-

perintendent of public Instruction.
Reports of Standing ' Committees
The oommittee on finance reported

a substitute- - ror senate Bill No. 145,
in reference to occupation taxes In

Incorporated municipalities.
The committee on railroads reported

favorably House Bill No. 24, In refer-
ence to suits by against
railroads. ;

The committee on highways report
ed favorably House Joint Memorial
No. 3, to Congress, in favor of the
construction of a highway across the
Pecos national forest. "

The committee asked that House
Bill No. 228 be to the'eom- -

mittee on judiciary. This was done,
The committee on judiciary report

ed on, the following measures; Senate
Bill No. 26, recalled from the house,
that it be returned to the house with-

house dxzcs

rii-m-m

South Side Piflja

Gen. McClernand was born in

Ky., May 30, 1812, but spent
the greater part of his Hie In Illinois.
He was a fellow-townsma- n and per-

sonal acquaintance of Lincoln. Suc-

cessful In law and in politics, a man
o: undoubted ability and energy, it
was natural enough that he should
receive from the President a commis
sion in the army at the beginning of
the war. On order of the President
Gen. Grant placed McClernand In

command of a corps. Bit for some
reason the strongest existed
between the two soldiers and Gen.
Grant took the first opportunity, dur-

ing the operations against Vicksbnrg,
to relieve McClernand of his cam-man-

pending charges. The charges
were not sustained and McClernand
was restored to active command. He
resigned from the army, however, be-

fore the close In 1864. '
After the war Gen. McClernand was

elected circuit judge for the Sanga-
mon district In Illinois, and in 1876 he
was chairman of the Iemocralic naT

tional convention which nominated
Samuel J. Tilden for the presidency.
Gen. McClernand died at his home in

Springfield, 111., Sept. 20, 1900.

'LATONIA MEETING OPENS
Cincinnati, May 30. The annual

spring race meeting at Latonla open-
ed today under conditions that prom-
ise a successful season. The meet-

ing will last 24 days, with six races
on the dally card. The Latonla Derby,
the most prominent of the events on
the program, will be run one week
from Saturday.

Ceciltori, Md. Mr. George Richardf,
of this place, during the past 12 years,
has probably tried more ditierent diett
than the average person would ever use
in a lifetime.

What he has to say about his experi-
ments, must therefore be highly interest-

ing to anyone suffering from indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.

He says: "For more than 12 yean.
I suffered with stomach troubles, and
p.tid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. I was also operated on
for piles.

I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only tiling
that would not give me pain was raw eggs.

I was a physical wreck. I could nol
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.

1 must say that after taking two nf

packages of Thedford's biack-Draug-

it did me more good than all I ever speni
for other medicines.

I have been working daily on the farm
ever since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has beeq
in successful use for more than 70 years.
Try it. But be sure mat it's "Thedord'.',

for chairs of ornithology should object
to an Industrial school.

Burg declared that it will tax the
state to Its utmost to maintain de-

cently the institutions it now has,
some of which have as many profes-
sors as they have pupils. He dwelt
on the --lamentably small attendance
of the University of New Mexico,
which It costs $60,000 a year to main
tain. He deplored the reluctance of
New Mexico parents to send their
children to New Mexico educational
institutions. Burg told of mission and
industrial schools maintained by pri
vate philanthropy that are begging
for pupils. To equip properly a state
Industrial school would require $500,- -

000, but first we must educate the
parents to the necessity of giving
their children an Industrial school
education. At the present to ereate
a second or third rate industrial
.school would be duplicating the work
of already existing schools.

Catron said he could not reconcile
the statements made by Burg and
Burg's action in favor of the normal
school at Clovis.

Burg replied that a normal school
furnishes a different kind of an educa
tion than an industrial school; that
no appropriation has been made for
Clovis;" that the .normal school 'neertt:

no expensive equipment.
Clancy raised a laugh when he

said: "What Is the use of discussing
the Clovis school? The senate has
knocked it on the head anyway."

Tully asked Burg whether he knew
of any Spanish-America- n children go-

ing to schools.
Mullens said that though an auth-orti- y

on bees, that the economy bee
has not stung bim at all; that like the
Albuquerque state fair an industrial
school will be a good Investment. He
related the small beginnings of the
New Mexico military institute and di- -

mainder of the story is given to

straightening out this complicated
condition. Lee McCullough played the

part of Mr. Roberts and Marion Ba:

ker that of his friend, Mr. Campbell.
Clare Koogler appeared to advantage
in the Dart of Mr. Bemis, who is
much enraged over being robbed and

beaten. Rosalie P. Powers was seen

In the part of Mrs. Roberts. Leroj'
Brown was seen as Bemis son, Cues

lev Thomason as Dr. Lawton, Miss
. Merle Schlott as Mrs. Crashaw,

Frances Murohv as Mrs. Bemis, Jr
and Sarah Tooker, as Bella, the maid.

In "The Mouse Trap" Mr. Campbell,
to prove a statement made in a speech'

against woman suffrage that women

are physical cowardB, tells Mrs.

whom he is In love, that
there is a mouse in the room. Mrs.

Somers Jumps to the highest chair.

Jane, the maid, comes to announce

visitors and on learning of the house,

takes her post on the top of a table.

The visitors on entering likewise take
their stand on the top of chairs, tables
and even on the piano. Finally all

but Mrs. Somers make a run for it.

Campbell with his love on the chair,
makes her acceed to his views in love

' and politics, and then confesses that
there never was a mouse in tho room.

However, the Idea remains In Mrs. So

mers' mind and the scene closes with
Mrs. Somers being carried out bodily

by the victorious lover. Marion Bar

Established 1862

ated on the great success it has at-

tained. f
Clancy scouted the report that the

house majority organization woull
not vote for bills introduced by those
outside of the breast works. He ilso
as a former teacher, deplored the 70
ful lack of industrial education in
.'i.'w Mexico.

Smith said that from now on he is

opposed to all appropriations except
fo rsalaries. He lived in Oklahoma
when It was a territory and when It
was a state, and the first state lejf
lature made so many appropriations
that in some counties the tax rate is
almost 20 cents on the dollar. The bill
was passed 30 to 12.

The steering committee reported
favorably . Senate " Substitute for
Senate Bill No. 41, to teach in the
state schools, the effect of alcohol on
the human system.

CENTENARY OF NOTED SOLDIER
Washington, p. jC May S0. On

this, the day universally observed as
a ay for honoring the memory of the
soldiers who fought for the Union, it
seems appropriate to call attention to
the fact that the day also marks the
one hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Gen. John A. McClernand,
one of the distinguished leaders of the
federal army. While his historic
quarrel with Gen. Grant has cast
something of a shadow over Gen. Mc-

demand's fame, no historian has ev-

er ventured to question Gen. McCIern--

and's patriotism as a man or his; abil-

ity as a soldier.

stitute for House Bill No. 75, an es

emptlon tax law, be not passed; Houbo

Joitit Memorial No. 7, by Vargas, rela

tive to the Publo Indians, be passed;
House Bill No. 203, be passed as
amended.

The committee on printing reported
favorably the House Joint Resolution

for the printing of 103 copies of legis-

lative pocket manuals In Spanish.
Bills on Third Reading'

Action on the Holt good roads bills

was on motion of Holt postponed to

the next legislative session.
House Bill No. 110, by Young, pro-

viding for the capping of abandoned

oil and gas wells, was slightly amend-e- n

and passed 24 to 0.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 13, pro

viding for a commission of three sen-

ators, three representatives, Gover-

nor McDonald and Secretary of State

Lucero to select a great seal for the

state of New Mexico, was passed 2'

to 0.

Senate Bill No. 03, by Burns, to

amend Section 41 C4 of Compiled Laws

of 1S97, providing for the printing of

assessment rolls, was passed 24 to 0.

Senate Bill No. 84, by Sulzer, to

amend Chapter 40 6f Laws of 1907,

and Section 4137 of the Compiled

Laws of 1897, permitting the sale of

native wines without license on pretn-ise-
s

where made, including distilleries

and breweries, was taken up. Barth
moved to strike out the word

"brandy." Sulzer defended the act as
in the interests of the New Mexico

winegrowers. Barth said In San Juan

county there is a distillery In defiance

of the sentiment of the majority of

the people and that he thought it ought
to be put out of business. Sulzer ac-

cepted the amendment.
House

Speaker R. L. Baca presided when

the house convened. The reading of

the journal was dispensed with.

Chariman Llewelyn of the steering
and judiciary committees reported fa-

vorably the following House Bills; No,

150, 223, 210, 259, 264, 253, 47 and

252, and Senate Substitute for House

Bill No. 2.

New Bills
The following bills were Introduced:
House Bill No. 268, by Speaker

Baca, an act giving the United States
government the right to conduct flsd

hatcheries.
House Bill No. 270, by Llewellyn

providing for the of the
state with United States experiment
Btations in Irrigation investigations.

House Bill No. 271, by M. C. de

Baca, providing for the supervision of

irrigation construction and for thf
appointment of construction engi
neers.

House Bill No. 272, by Manranares,
to amend Section 32, Chapter 22 of thf
Thirty-thir- d legislative assembly.

House Bill No. 273, by Llewellyn
for the steering committee, an act
to regulate the business of abstract
ing. -

House Bill No. 274, by Sanchez, an

act to provide for the payment of a
license by sewing machine peddlers.

TRANSFORMATIONS.
Curious Results When Tea and Cof

fee Drinking Are Abandoned.

It is almost as hard for an old tea
or coffee toper to quiet as it is for a
whiskey or tobacco fiend to break off,
except that the tea or coffee user
can quit and take up Postum without
any feeling of a loss of the morning
beverage.

When postum is weh made and
served with cream, It is really better
In point of flavor than most of the
coffee served nowadays. To the taste
of the connoisseur it is very like the
flavor of fine, mild Java. '

A great transformation takes place
in the tody within ten days or two
weeks after coffee or tea is left off
and Postum used. The reason Is that
the poison to the nerves caffelene

hg been discontinued and in its
place is taken a liquid food that con-

tains the most powerful elements of
nc urishment.

It is easy to make this test and

(prove, these statements by changing
to PoBtum. Read "The Road to Well-ville,-

in pkgs.

ker played the part of Mr. Campbell

' and Miss Mary Hansen appeared as

Be It resolved, That this house is in

entire sympathy with the effort of the

gentleman from Guadalupe to obtain

more congenial support during the re
mainder of this term, and

Be it further resolved, That it is

the earnest hope of our members that
all of his future cupidities may be very
small.

On. motion of Campbell the resolu

tion was referred 'to the steering com-

mittee.
House Bill No. 255, by Hilton, to ap

propriate $1,400 for the permanent im-

provement of the Rio Grande, was tak
en up under suspension of the rules.
A petition from San Antonio, Socorro

county, was read, asking for help to

restrain the Rio Grande from flooding
that place. Casados opposed the bill.

declaring that the assembly seems to
have resolved itself into a legislature
of appropriations. The money Is to
be spent to build a levee at San An

tonlo. The bill passed 35 to 2.

Bills on Final Passage

House Bill No. 234, by Chrlsman, a
fence law, was on motion of Mullen?
recommitted to Chrlsman for an
amendment to make the measure sat

isfactory to the majority.
House Bill No. 236, by Evans, g

for plate glass Insurance, ana
against hall storms, cyclones and
lightning, caused much merrimeut, be.

cause the bill in title and text provid-- ,

ed for insurance "against plate glass
as well as against cyclones. The hill
was reconsidered after it had passed
33 to 2 and was corrected by Burg
Evans seemed to consider this a per-
sonal affront and relieved himsol; vig-

orously of his feelings. Incidentally,
he said that the lower Pecos valley

'suffers much from wind and hail
storms doing much damage to crops
and this bill Is designed to insurance
against such calamities. The bill fi

nally passed 40 to 2; Catron'aad Blan-char-

voting no, and Rogers hem? ex
cused from voting.

House Bill No. 245, by M. C. de

Baca, an act directing county com

missioners to keep bridges and ap-

proaches thereto in good condition
until replaced by a new bridge, was

passed without debate by 41 to 0,

House Bill No. 246, by Cordova,
providing that county commissioners
shall create as many road districts as
there are precincts In a county was
referred to the steering committee.

House Bill No. 248, by Llewelly.i
and Moreno, providing for convict la
bor on the public roads under lUrec
tion of the governor and the warden
of the penitentiary, and allowing good
time for faithful work on the road,
was passed 38 to 2.

House Bill No. 163, by Sanche:, to
establish the Coronado State Industri-
al school at. Wagon Mound, that place
to provide a suitable plot of grounl,
and- - appropriating ',$30,000 was takeu
up. The two-stor- high school build-

ing at Wagon Mound is designated as
the Coronado state industrial school.
Sanchez made an eloquent plea for
manual training and domestic science.
He explained that the land and build-

ing given by Wagon Mound are worth
$20,000. M. C. de Baca opposed the
bill of rthe present and 'declared that
New Mexico has too many institutions
and not sufficient money to support
them. However, he favored as many
educational institutions as possible
but not at the sacrifice of the tax
payerB. "If we had the means, I

would favor the school. If the other
house agrees to all of our appropria-
tions, the state of New Mexico will be
bankrupt."

Blanchard said that if New Mexico
lias any money to spend it should be
for education and it seems strange
that a house that appropriates money

Mrs. Somers. Vivian Hedgcock. Tlllie

Ehrich, Margaret Hill and Louise Mur- -

, phy played the parts of the guests,

Mrs. Mill, Mrs. Curwen, Mrs. Bemis

and Mrs. Roberts. Sarah Tooker por-

trayed the part of the frightened maid.

"A Likely Story" in which the lead

ing characters are Mr. and Mrs. Camp

bell, is a round of amusing incidents

resulting from sending a letter to the

wrong person. Mr. Welling ha3
ttm a lfitter to his sweetheart, Mise

',0mij

'
'Greenway, and an an aswer to an in

V7MY IT PAYS T& BUY

MlSlERTiSEiS GCSEBD
A Friend

At the Breakfast Table

vitation to a dinner to be given by
Mrs. Campbell, and sends the letter to
the former In the envelope addressed
to the latter: The trouble arising from

- this forms the basis of the story. Ma

rion Barker and Mary Hansen again

appeared in the leading parts while

Pryor TImmons played the part of Mr,

Welling. The part of Miss Greenway
is played ' by Jeannette Ward, and
that of Miss Margaret Rice, to whom

Mrs. Campbell thinks the love letter
belongs, by Miss Emma Tamme. The

productions were staged at the direc
tion of Miss May Ross, teacher of

elocution.

During the three productions the

Normal orchestra of 11 pieces, under
the direction of Miss Marguerite Clux

ton played. The school band played
before the first farce. Both of these
musical organizations which were or
ganized during the past year are a
credit to the Normal and added much

to the performance last night.
The class plays were attended by a

fair-size- d
' audience. Dr. and Mrs.

Frank H. H. Roberts were host aid
hostess to a theater party atwhlcb
Mrs. W. C. McDonald was the guest
of honor. 11

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cwj. E. W. GROVE'S sl?
nature is on each box. 25c'.

The 0tic prints an tht news

Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-

uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements. .

He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor

only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which'

will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.

The advertising is not only a'protection to the trade name, but it,is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in , being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-

cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.

Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods

.Thousands of old-tim- e

coffee and tea drinkers now

use

This pleasant morning

cup strengthens and invigo-

rates, leaving no "reaction"

of shaky nerves, headaches,

etc ;-.

Try Postum lODays.
f

"There's a Reason"

Pollux Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Mich.
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Hints and Advice
on Social Forms

them. Annual floods are an ever re-

curring element of destruction to Ufa
and property and it is the duty of the
federal government no keep Btreams
within proper bounds. Whether we
are conservative or progressive, all
should feel that humanity is our first
consideration, and only he who is
willing to sacrifice personal interests
for the perpetuity of our institutions
is worthy of American citizenship.
The magnitude of this undertaking
should not appall us when we realize
that it means reclaiming an empire,
that if successfully prospected it wr
result in providing happy homes, luc

TIRE PRICES

tlemen with whom she has made ac-

quaintance while gone?
Should a lady a us list a gentleman on

with his overcoatt
When a boy asks a girl to dance

what should she say and what answer
should she give him on being asked
to attend the theaters?

UNINFORMED.

I preu you mean, should post-
cards be sent? The post card habit
seems to fee a fixture, and I see no
harm In It, aside from the Incon-
venience it causes the postmen, only
I would not send more than one if
away for a very short time. A man Is
quite capable of putting on his over-
coat, unless he Is quite elderly or an
Invalid. After a dance all you have to
say Is, "That was very pleasant," and
if you accept the theater Invitation,
simply say: "Thank you, I would be
very glad to go."

WILU NOT RESPOND TO FIRE
AND FRICTION; . MORE POW-ERFU- L

THAN DYNAMITE. RBy MME. MERR1

Chicago, May 30. A new explosive
a harmless as sawdust wtaeu expos-
ed to friction or fire but twice ae Effective Today!

May 30th

Substantial Reductions on all sizes.

rative employment and an independ-
ent living for the tens of thousands
of families who otherwise might be
compelled to eke out livelihood or de-

pendence and want and become
wards of the state and enemies of

The Cuban Trade Threatened.
That the wheat and livestock grow-

ers of the country as well as those
interested In manufacturing he pro-
ducts of these Industries would be

affected to the extent ot
many millions of dollars a year by
the adoption of the free sugar bill
now under consideration by congress
is the Information conveyed to ihose

powerful as dynamite wag given a
thorough test by John E. Ericsson,
city engineer of Chicago, and other
members Qf an official committee un-

der the direction of F. M. Marshall,
the Inventor. Notwithstanding Mr.
Marshall's assurance that the nine
pounds of amerlte was Quite as Bale
fer him to carry under (his arm as
wallpaper, the committee followed
him at a safe distance on the way
to the testing ground i But he, how-

ever, went up and down ladders and
over rocks tjulte unconcernedly and
vindicated his judgment later when

street cars take on or let off passen-
gers at corners. Coroner Hoffman has
made an investigation of the deaths
which have been classed as automo
bile accidents and in his report de-

clares that "the number of persons
killed by autos has steadily Increased
since 1907 to such an extent that
where lest than one person was kill-

ed for every 100,000 population in
the former year, the 1911 record
shows that three persons out of every
100,000 people in our country thus
met their deaths." Mayor Harrison
personally has done some sleuthing
and also through 'the police he has
begun a systematic effort, by using
the number of the machines, to make
employers compel their chauffeurs
to obey reasonable speed limits or be
"fired." The League for Public Safe-

ty has railed public attention to Cor-
oner Hoffman's report of the steady
increase of fatalities, urging positive
action not. only In Chicago but all
cities of the country in regard to au-

tomobile traffic. In his report Coro-

ner Hoffman said: 't desire emphat-
ically tp state that In few Instances
are the automobile 'accidents' due to

any structural weakness of the ma-

chine Itself1 or to the failure of any
of its Innumerable parts to do what
Is expected of it. An automobile only
becomes unsafe when it Is misused."

Smoke a Menace to Vegetatoni
The smoke which costs merchants

and housewives of Chicago millions
of dollars annually and which' repre-sent- s

many more millions ot waste
has been found to he a menace to
vegetation throughout the city. The
sunshine is cut off by smoke palls to
such an extent that growth is retard-
ed. According to reports from an in-

ternational smoke abatement exhibi-

tion in London the bad effects on all

vegetation are not the least of the
losses due to the unconsumed carbon
that spouts from chimneys and loco-

motives and fills the air by the tons
(as the estimates show). The loss of
sunshine Is not the only cause of It,

Size NEW PRICES Old Prices

34x4 S33.25 '
$35,75

, 36x4 43.75 47.25.
37x5 54 OO 58.75

THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES
IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

From "An Orphan."
I have been reading your columns

for some time and as it has been so
helpful to others I would like to have
your advice. If a girl has been go-

ing with a certain hoy for a year or
two, would it be considered silly If
she should show her affeotlon for htm
in his company.

How Is my writing? I am nearly
fourteen. An Orphan. ,

s

My dear, you are entirely too young
to be thinking of the boys, and It
would be decidedly improper for you
to show affection for any boy at the
age of fourteen. I would advise you
to play with your dolls for awhile yet.

he opened the package, tossed a long.
yellow stick of amerlte on a rock and
with a revolver proceeded to shoot It
full of holes without producing an
explosion. Then he, spread several

who have made inquiry of the state
department as to the effect of tne
adoption of this measure upon tne
reciprocity convention with Cuba.
The opinion given by the officials ot
the department is that the enactment

For Muelo Pupils.
1 want to give a little party to

about ten little girls muslo pupils.
Kindly give me some idea as to how
to entertain them; some musical
game and contest. Also what shall I
servT

I enjoy your corner so much. L. Q.

I think the description of a musical
party given below will assist yon, and
as the guests will be little people I
am sure that nothing could please
them more than to have ice cream
and cake.

PARTY.
This party was given for a class of

young students about the age of 12.
First they played musical "stags
coach," after the same fashion as we
all used to play It years ago, only
each child was given a musical term
and rose when his or her word was
mentioned and turned around. The
forfeits were redeemed by playing a
piece upon the piano.

Then the,y had a novel spelling
match upon the piano. The hostess
Bald the tones would spell words, any
one who could tell the tones In let-
ters was to do so, writing down the
words upon slips of paper. This was,
of course, Invaluable as an ear test
The tone combinations were played
very slowly and repeated several
times. The following were the words
spelled: Bag, abe, abed, bad, abbe,
ace, add, dad, bed, bead, age, be, aged,
beef, beg, ebb, added, fag, fed, fad,
deaf, fade egg, cage, faded dab.

The prizes were candy boxes in the
shape of musical instruments. There
were ioe cream and cookies for re-

freshments and to make fun the cook-
ies were cut in letters, only the first
seven being used, and the children
had to tell the signature in sharps or
flats of the key represented by the let-
ter each took.

fi
IN STOCK BY

Las Vegas Auto & Machine Coof the proposed measure would put

pieces of the explosive on a flat rock
and ground it as an Indian grinds
corn. Still no explosion. But when
he put the crumbs Into a hole that
had been drilled In a limestone ledge,
adjusted the fulminating cap and de

an end at once to the reciprocity
treaty by abolishing the preferential
treatment which Cuba now receives
on her sugar exports to the United
States which now amount to $100,- -

tonated it a hundred tons of rock

Form for Visiting Card.
I am a bride and wish to have

cards engraved. Is It Just as proper
to have

MRS. CHARLES A. JONES
&B

MRS. CHARLES ALLEN JONES?
I prefer the former.
Would appreciate your advice.

Mrs. C. A. J.

Either form you suggest for the
cards is proper; the latter Is more
used but the former perfectly good
form If you prefer It

000,000 annually and constitute five- -

gl.050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOORsixths of all Cuban exports to this
country. The application of this ac-

tion to the farmers and manufactur-
ers of the United States Is found in
the fact that under the reciprocity
act many lines of American products F.n.Send d Stamped
now practically dominate the Cuban
market . The sales of American food
stuffs to Cuba amount roundly to
l17,000,000 a year while iron and
steel manufactures, consisting largely

velope.
Will you kindly tell me where I can

get book or list of contests. Pauline.

Names and addresses are) not per-
missible in the department, so please
send me a envelope and
I will gladly send you tbe desired in-

formation.
MADAMS MERRL

;was crumbled loose which would
have required twice as much dyna-
mite to move. Quite unconcernedly
Mr. Marshall ignited the end of a
stick of amerlte In, a bonfire and
watched It burn with a bright glare
notwithstanding the same quantity
had just moved a small mountain.
Another test was made by exploding
black gunpowder in which was bur-

ied a stick of amerlte and although
the powder burned with a great flash
the amerlte only was smudged. It is
believed that this new explosive will

prove immensely popular with farm-
ers who have learned the value of

g with explosives and with

jprchardists who have Bound) 'their
tree growth doubled by digging the
holes with explosive.

To Control Rivers.
"Annual floods which cost so much

in lives and property occur because
Uncle Sam does not do --his duty in

of agricutural machinery, constt
tute nearly $15,000,000' additional and
cotton and leather goods make up
$13,000,000 more. Altogether, it is OVERLAND MODEL 59 R Xgy

fshiuns Fondareported by representatives of the
department of state, $63,000,000 of
American products would be adverse-
ly affected by the abrogation of the
Cuban treaty through the adoption of

Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator

show you.

Las Vegas Automobile & rinchlne Co.
the free sugar bill. Meanwhile, Can
ada is already conducting negotia

for as reports showed "the smoke
cloud shut off 40 per cent of sunshine
but this deprivation was rendered
worse by the thick deposit of soot

upon the leaves of plant life, block-

ing out their vital energy; the film
of dirt, oily in character, choked the
breathing pores of plants, tending to
suffocate ithem." Numerous patent
fuels were exhibited, and at one
stand solid petroleum briquets were
shown,! manufactured from coal and
crude hydrocarbons by the use of

which smoke Is abdlished and econ-

omy is practiced it was also stated
that the briquets act as a disinfect-

ant, while the calorific value is given
as 14,500 British thermal units
equivalent to pure carbon.

"Fakng" Labels.
That the green goods man has

turned away from currency Issues to

labels and trading stamps is largely
due to the work of a former Chicago
reporter, John B. Wilkle, who for 14

years has been at the head of Un-

cle Sam's secret service, the nemesis
of the counterfeiter. Mr. Wllkie as a
reporter specialized on any assign-
ment in which clues were scant to

tions with a view tQ extending her
flour trade throughout the West In-

dies and several European nations Whales, & Fowler PropsPhjne Main 344,
have urged tentative offers of conces

"What Would You Do?"
I have been having a great trouble

with my girl friends. They are near-

ly all "angry" at me Just because
they say every young man they get to
go with as soon as they meet me they
loose them. Now, I don't Intend to do
this at all. I attend high school and
have my own hoy friend. But still
this girl friend of mine refuses now
to even speak to me. I miss her
friendship and have told her I would
give up this, young man to her,

X care more for a girl's friend-
ship than a boy's, but to this she made
no reply.

The young man says he never will
go with her again and won't even
speak to her because she treats me in
this manner. What would you do?
H. E. H.

Being too popular seems to bring
Its own troubles, which I am afraid
you will have to settle for yourself.
The best plan you can work is to get
the boys to defend you by saying you
do not use any especial art to attract
them but make them have such a
good time that they can't help liking
you, and perhaps you can win the
girls hack.

slons upon Cuba with a view to se-

curing the advantages at present
enjoyed by the United States in this
rich market in case this country de
cides to relinquish Its hold upon Cu

The short coat of lace has returned
at the bidding of fashion.

The grelot or ball fringe is used
to edge the tunics of voile and mus-
lin dresses.

The evening gowns of demitraln
length have straight, clinging, not In-

curving lines, and a pigeon tall back.
A few collarless utility coats are

being shown, the net being finished
off with folds of silk, ratlire or plain
cloth.

Many of the new skirts are trim-
med. Some show the tunic with un-

der petticoat; others have side trim-

mings, and some have loops and but-
tons.

The newest note is the use of vivid
colors in embroidery. Lace continues
to be used on everything In every
style and weight and every known
design.

Suit coats are about 26 to 23 inches
In length. The Inclination is toward
belt effects a sort of modified Rus-

sian blouse, without the fullness about
the waist or hips.

While the low side fastening is still

ban trade by the abolition of the

We have on hand a complete stock of

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE SCREENING

At The M&st Reasonable Prices

duty on sugar.

Prosecuting Reckless Drivers.

gable streams, his property," declares
David R. Francis of St, Louis, presi-
dent of the National Drainage Con-

gress, who is 'thoroughly aroused to

the emergency need of positive steps
for the control of rampaging rivers.
President Francis has called a meet

ing of the executive committee of the
congress In Chicago on June 4 to

plan for aggressive work by the

congress. In its official publication
"Reclamation" he outlines the rela-

tion of floods to drainage. "Every
man who cherishes a desire for the

growth and prosperity of the coun-

try," he said, "should do his part in

promoting and aiding forthwith the
reclamation of the great areas ol

swamp and overflowed lands in the
United States. I ha,ye no personal
IntereBt whatever In any such lands
but it is a crime longer to neglect

Prosecution for manslaughter has
begun in Chicago to check the reck
less automobile driving which has
caused an appalling Increase in

some interesting crime. His faculty
proved to be coupled with organizing

deaths and Injuries. Criminal prose ability and consequently he has driv

Get our quotations before buying .

'LAC 'VEGAG 'LUMBER GO.
Phone Main 150 Old Town

cution is expected to prove a salutory en counterfeiters of money to other
undertakings Including the making oflesson to the irresponsible chauffeur,

Question From "Uninformed."
I find your columns very helpful,

and will ask you to answer the follow-

ing:
When a lady Is visiting should she

send cards to her gentlemen friends
at her home town, and should she on
returning home send cards to the gen

A coroner's Jury which Investigated
one case held the chauffeur for trial
and reported that an ordinance was
needed requiring autos to stop when

bogus trading stamps which are sold

by the million In some 600 cities ot

the United States, and of labels of
commodities which advertising had

a noticeable feature of many of the
spring models ,the revers are so made
that they do not disclose as much of
the dress or waist as was formerly
the case.made famous and valuable as an as

1 APretty Design May Be Put
to Either of Two Purposes

gg ROUND TRIP SUMMER

,
EXCURSIONSm hi in m k. a m i

hi w frs nnrrti n rm n .cunn, rninnirtn pnimiro ffcim
JIM i. m ... n jr im m

W

set. The comparatively little risk
involved caused the trading stamp
and label counterfetteing to be tdone
on a wholesale scale. Three men
now in the county Jail In Chicago
had 1,500,000 bogus stamps when ar-

rested. The printing plant In New
York Which later was raided com-

prised many things, Including a wag?-o-

load of labels and trading stamps
of the Sperry & Hutchinson Co., the
concern which caused the arrests and
raid. Investigation is being made of
the business of "trading stamps
brokers" who are said to aid he
sale of bogus stamps as they buy up
unfilled books, remove the stamps
and sell them at a discount that
ought in Hself to warn purchasers
that the stamps are not genuine but
are sold on the reputation of the le-

gitimate articles,, there being laxity,
it is said, In the methods of many
merchants. In their new field of op-

erations the counterfeiters have dis-

played remarkable talent and thou

V ''
When a New Perfection Comes
in at the Door Heat and Dirt
Fly Out at the Window.

W rULDLUs LULU. piI.U' lULUttAliU OriUftUd $10. iU

DENVER $10,60

I ST. LOUIS, MO. $40.30 ST. PAUL, MINN $46.30

CHICAGO, ILL $46.30

Also rates to.many other points in East, North East, Wes
and North West including points in Old Mexico and points in
British Columbia.

Tickets on sale daily June 1st. to Sept 30th. are first class
and good for stop over in either direction. Final return
limit October 3lst, 1912. .

Also tickets good for return within 60 days from date of
sale to many points in East.

NEW YORK, N. Y. VIA STANDARD LINES $75.30

VIA DIFFERENTIAL LINES $72.30

sands of patrons, particularly the wo-

men, have been nude to suffer fin-

ancially.

This Stove
saves Time

It saves Labor
It saves Fuel
It saves YOU

Made with 1, 2 and 3
burners, handsomely fin-

ished throughout. Cabi-
net top, drop shelves,
towel racks, etc

Free Cook Boole with

every stove. Cook-Boo- k

also given to anyone send-

ing 5 cent to cover nail-

ing cost

What would it mean to you to have

heat and dirt banished from your kitchen

this summer to be free from the blazing

range, free from ashes and soot ?

nev7?erctioR.
Oil Cc&!;-stov-e

With the New Perfection Oven, the New
Perfection 3ove is the most complete cooking
device on the market. It is just as quick and

handy, too, for washing and ironing.

SWEDISH SONG FESTIVAL

Philadelphia, May 30. Large dele

gations representing Swedish musical

organizations In many cities poured
Into Philadelphia today for the annual For further information call on or write.
festival of the eastern division of the
American Union of Swedish '

Singers.
D. L. BATCHEOR, Agent.

This la a pretty design for a tumbler doily. It may also be used as a
cover for a small pincushion. The scallops are padded, then closely button-
holed. Tbe dots are worked as eyelets, the leaves and vine in solid em-

broidery and the stems In the outline stitch. Mercerized cotton No. 25
should be used.

CONTINENTAL OIL CO,
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,

Boise, Salt Lake City
VM,

The festival will last two days. The

program Provides for two great con-

certs, in which several thousand sin-

gers will take part.
f
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jr..--:The world knows the main facts as
well as Captain Smith were SITUATION CRAVEKOR'IAL GRADUATIONGijc jaUu pile

.TABLISHED 1879. Wganred goodsViILL OCCUR TOOT
alive to ilsiiy tiiat he took Incred-

ible riukaf risks that violated every
Instinct of a sailor, at either the

positive or tacit command of owners
NEAR CHIHUAHUAPubllshod By

THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.

cock, Lorna lone Johnson, 3ops Juan
Alfredo Lucero, Soledad R. Montano,

Philip Nerl Sanchez, Myrtle Elinor
Skaggs, Sarah Gertrude Tooker, Mary
Esther Hanson, Anna J Rleve, Jen-

nie Pearl Hutchinson, Anna Ryan
Bruce, Cora Beale Key, Florence
Delia Mair, Mary Dillon McGinn,
Rebecca McKenzie, Pattie Frances
Murphy, B. Louise Murphy, Bertha
Margaret Papen, Rosalie Pierce Pow-

ers, Merle Geraldine Schlott, Emma
lionise Tamme, Jeanette Ward.

TWENTY-SI- YOUNG MfN AND
i

nrnnmrUT Finest Quitv and Ve- - j
(Incorrorritrd I

M. M. PADGETT EDITOR

of the ship. The latter were desir-
ous of "'making a showing." They
would not have imperiled the lives ol

RESENTMENT AGAINST AMERI-

CANS HAS REACHED A

FEVER PITCH.

WOMEN WILL REC V E DI-

PLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES
passengers and property worth mil-

lions of dollars if they had not been
The annual commencement of the

obsessed with the universal overcon- -

fidence. but they cannot escape re New Mexico Normal University will
be held tonight at 8:30 o'clock In the

sponsibility at least for the criminalEntered at the jiostoltice at East
neclect to urovide proper measuresVegas, New Mexico, for transmis Normal hall, when the largest class

in the history ot the institution will'

- Juarez, ex. May 30. Private tele-

grams received here today indicate
the situation about Chihuahua Is crit-

ical and that apprehension for the

safety o.f Americans in the rebel tone
is not unfounded. With the scarcity
of ammunition in the rebel ranks
and the resentment stirred up

litrnDtiii h,c,u

ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUI 1 5
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.

Noted For
QUALITY PURITY CLEANLINESS

ASH YOUR GROCER FOB W BRAND

to insure safety. INDIAN CEMETERY.sion through the United States malls
M second class matter. receive diplomas. The class orationThe severe anaingment of Captain

Lord of the Californlan may or may Demlng, N. M., May 30. County

Surveyor Edward M. Carter and nis
not be deserved. As the public fol

will be delivered by L.
Bradford Prince and Governor Wil-

liam C. McDonald will make a short
address to the graduates. Dr. Frank

corps of assistants, while at their
against the United States for its emlowed the. evidence, there appeared to

work on the imbrea river, about 40

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dally, by Carrier:
Vet Copy $ .05

One Week ". 18

Dae Month .65

bargo on the exportation of arms, abe ground for the contention of the
crisis has been reached In the revolumiles north of Demlng, a few days

ago, found what Is undoubtedly anCalifornlan's officers that while the

ship was close to the Titanic yet the tion.

H. H. Roberts, president of the
school, will make the presentation of

diplomas and confer the degrees.
The announcement of the winners

old Indian burial ground. The partyOne Tear 7.60 Ice floes prevented rescue. However
bl

Dally by Mali this may be, Chairman Smith speaks
found a group of more than 100

graves. They dug up several graves
Paper Held Up.

Chihuahua, Mex., May 30. Becauseof the debating prizes, the represenfrom a closer acquaintance with theOne Tear .. 6.00

Blx Months S.00 tative of the Normal in the annual the conservative element in the revo-

lutionary headquarters here believedNew Mexico oratoricaj contest to be
evidence than the general public pos-

sesses, and if his charges are based
on the facts of the excoriation of Cap-

tain Lord appears to be well merited.

held in Albuquerque next November, It would be impossible to restrain the

and in each one of them was found
the skeleton of a human being. The
graves that were opened were found
to be lined with large cobblestones.
The bottom of the graves averaged
about three feet from the surface of

winner of The Optic cup, the prize of
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK,.

GROWER
One Year J2-0-

Blx Months 1.00

fered by Dr. Roberts for the best
menu prepared "by a student of the

Jefferson Reynolds President ,,

E. D. RaynoldsVice President Hal'ett Reynolds Cashier

Stephen. Davis Vice President H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier

lawless in their attacks on foreign-

ers if a document criticising the Unit
ed States were spread broadcast

throughout the country, the publica-
tion of the paper has been held nip.

the earth. The bones found were in

If this is ihe case, Captain Lord adds
to the deplorable examples of selfish-nees- s

,or cowardice. furnlBhed by
some of the 'Titanic's officers and
surviving passengers,

o

a position that led the men to be-

lieve the Indians must have been
Cash in Advance for Mall Subscrip-

tions)
Remit by draft, check or money

domestic science department, and a
number of other trophies offered to
the students will 1e made during the

' 'evening.
A beautiful musical program will

be rendered In connection with the
exercises. The complete program is

about eight feet in height They were
order. If sent otherwise we will not iu a sitting posture and had a fire

clay bowl over their heads. Both the
BRONSON LOSES BOUT.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 30. Packeye responsible for loss.

ALCOHOL HAS klSpecimen copies free on applicat McFarland of Chicago won tnj pop FIRST NATIONAL BANKion.
bowls and bones crumbled to dust

shortly after they were exposed to
the air. The skulls and jaw bones

are more than the average size and

as follows:
Music Normal University Band

Voluntary "Gulllaume lell"

ular decision from Ray Bronson of In-

dianapolis in their 10 round bout

here last night. McFarland had the

better of eight rounds and tfronaon

ILL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT 0
Sydney Smith the teeth were nearly as large as the OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

PAID FOR.
managed to break even in Ui3 otnerteeth of a horse. In the graves were

found many finer specimens of turUNBOB two.
With the exception of the third a:id

Miss Marguerite Cluxton
Music "The Glenn" from "La Travl- -

ata" Verdi
The Glee Club

In vocation.. Rev. Edgar C. Anderson
Music "The Lonely Rose"

quoise beads. The party returned to

Demlng, Saturday evening, and

brought with them a few specimens
ninth rounds the fight was all Mc-

, Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In Northwestern
New Mexico. .

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS 8HOW
Farland's. Bronson was at ms best

ot the bones and other articles foundTHAT DRINK HABIT C.W
- SS INHERITED. in the third and ninth rounds.

Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-

commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Hermes-Rhys-Herbe- rt

The first four rounds were loughtIn the graves.
The little child of S. W.Class oration ..

in ''a drizzling rain, which made the
' TELEPHONES

BUSINESS OFFICE-- .Main 2

NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
Almv was missing from home Sun..Ex-Govern- L. Bradford PrinceNew York, May 30. In the lecture

hail of the academy , of medicine canvass slippery and interfered with
Address to class

the footwork of the two fighters, in
some half nunrirea members or tne ...Governor William C. McDonald

day morning from 6 to 8 o'clock. At

first it was thought the child had
become lost and a searching partyTHURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912. Presentation of Diplomas and Con-- . the first two rounds the fighters felt

each other out, with Packey get-tln- e

In a few jabs to the face andwas organized. The child came todferrlng of Degrees, President
Frank H. H. Roberts.THE TITANIC ItEPOltT dling home about 8 o'clock. He was

body.. In the second Referee Ed W,

Smith of Chicago cautioned McFarMusic "The Beautiful Blue Danube' first seen walking up the Santa F.

track. y
The official report of the senate

committee which Investigated the
.' Strauss

The Glee Club
land for hitting low.

profession rgathered last evening to
discuss alcohol. and its effects on the
brain, (the mentality, the individual
and the"offspring of alcoholic par-

ents. ;

Dr. Woods "Hutchinson said the

subject was confused by "an abund-

ant deficiency of fact?" He was in
doubt as to whether alcoholism Is a

symptom or a cause; whether drunk-

ards drink because they are defect

DANZIGER'S BIB DEPARTMENT STORE' Word has reached Demlng that
Jefferson Short was found dead in aTitanic disaster verifies the forecasts Bronson brought a little blood to

McFarland's nose in the third roundAnnouncement of prize winners.
Music "Night in Seville. . .Glee Clubthat had been - made of its tenor. room at Tucson, Ariz., Sunday morn

and broke even on an exchange ol
ing. It iB thought he had been deadMusic "O, Fair Dove, O, Fond Dove 'That it substantially follows the logic

of the evidence adduced may he ac- - punches. SOUTH SIDE PLAZAOLDITOWNSchlepegrellV several hours before he was found.

Hemorrhage of the brain was the The Chicago fighter had a slight
shade in the fourth and then wentThe Normal Orchestra

Benediction. Rev. J. S. Moore cause ot his death, according to the
cepted without question, and that
the Investigation lfself was thorough
and Impartial Is scarcely open to
doubt From the moment It became

into the fifth and drove Bronson to
reports received at Demlng. Mr. ShortMrs. W. C. McDonald, Secretary of

Call and see ourSHOF.SPECIALS foreext lew days

Our unprecedented reductions on all hotWear-wi-t
State Antonio Lucero, formerly a lived at Demlng last winter. He was

a special officer employed by the

ives or whether the chief cause of

defectiveness is drink He believes
that Ithe percentage , of drunkenness
is much smaller than is generally
supposed. He has sent queries to
350 medical men askng how many
drunkards each of them individually

apparent that the great ship was in teacher in the Normal and a men
adequately equipped to meet Just

surprise you.euch an emergency as arose there
ber of the board of regents; Hon. At
van N. White, superintendent of pub-

lic Instruction, and Hon. William O.Was only one report that tculd have
been consistently made and that was knew, and he was surprised to find

that the average was only six.v that the British board of trade, charg
Haydon, president of the hoard ol
education of East Las Vegas will

be the guests of honor at the exer

the ropes with rights and lefts. Pack-ey'- s

Jabs to Bronson's wind in .the
clinches began to tell and the local
boxer was breathing hard when the
round ended.

Bronson missed several swings in

the sixth and. was sent to the ropes
again when Packey, got in .several
blows at close range. No serious

damage was done in the seventh but
McFarland started in the eighth ana

jabbed Bronson at close"" quarters ai
most at will.

The ninth was pretty much of a

slugging match in the center of the

,
DANZIGER I tO.ed with the inspection of vessels Dr. Charles R. Stockard described

ho rfisnlt. of an extensive series ofleaving English ports, had been pal- cises tonight.
experiments which he had conductedpably derelict in the performance of The class to receive diplomas,

Its dutles,lf not in the fixing of its at Cornell.' These were with the eggs numbers 26, 20 girls and six boys,
requirements for the safety of pas of fish that had been soaked in alco

Southern Pacific railway.
Sheriff D. B. Stephens made a trip

to Hermanos, Sunday morning In or
der to bring a prisoner to Denv.Bii.

The man, along with others, hai
imbibed too freely Saturday while at

tending a baile. The man that was

brought to Demlng' secured a ehotgu.i
and started in pursuit of his enemies.

The summer Normal school for
teachers has a very large attendance,
which is to be greatly increased in

the next few days. The indications
are the number of, teachers will ex-

ceed that of any previous session.

The teachers are from all parts ot

the state and they are delighted with

the delightfully cool, "balmy weather
one of the great assets of Silver CitJ

and has the (honor of being the larg
hol and guinea-pig- s and mice which est graduating! class in the history

of the .school, and as large a classhad been kept In a state of intoxi-

cation before giving birth to litters. as was ever graduated from any of EVERYBODY READS THELAS VEGAS OPTIC

sengers.
Just how great is the responsibil-

ity of the United States, as the inter-
ested authority at the western s

of the ocean route, is a ques-

tion that does not appear to have
figured in the probe. It is evident

the Btate ilnstltutions. Those who ring with honors about even. Bron-

son appeared to be getting stronger
He had found that the eggs of tne

fish, when hatched, ' had developed

monstrosities, some ' double-heade- but blows to the face and body stag
will receive degrees and diplomas
are:

Frank Carroon, David Marlon Barothers with double brain, some with
four eyes and none normal. Eggs ot

gered him in the tenth and he was

holding on when the gong sounded.
The fight was at 138 pounds. Theyker, Arthur Hobart Comstock, Tilliethat all vessels should start oat prop-

erly equipped, but it is also evident chickens which had been treated in Emille Ehrich, Jennie Vivian Hedg-
fought In the American Associationthat regulations preventing the land the same way showed many gross de-

formities when hatched. It was the baseball park.

aam with 'euinea-pi- g Utters. From
.Ing of vessels thus improperly
equipped would accomplish the same
purpose. The prime responsibility this he argued that alcoholic intoxi

CALLING FOR NEWMAN

To the Memory of Those Who Laid

Down Their Lives in Order That we

Might Enjoy the Blessings of Pros-

perity and Peace,

cation in the human, more particular Round Trip Excursion Rolesmay reasonably be placed upon the
Initial authority at the English Albuquerque, N. M., May 30. Albu

ly in the female, would result In the
querque fans who saw Kid Yoakum,transmission of inherited defective
the Dallas lightweight, in action a

ports, but a measure of responsibility
. on the part of this country cannot be

evaded and its duty is to be assumed
ness, .epileptics, degenerates

week ago, are anxious to see the Texidiots. -

In tbe discussion, . that followedhereafter in more rigid regulations
as fighter matched with a good man,
preferably Louis Newman, the Denverframed in the light of the - Titanic were expressed many opinions which

did not agree with that conclusion. lightweight, who has a very good recwreck.
ord of victories, most of them via the

California & Northwest

Lt&T 045.GO
San Francisco and return direct 05Q.QQ
Seattle Tacoma & other points QSO.CQ

It is very probable that many per knockout route.sons win not agree with the severe
Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe read a paper

dealing with the mentality of the al-

coholic. In this he described the var-

ious types, the one whose outbreaks
criticism passed upon Captain Smith It Is possible that, before Yoakum

Is put on with Newman, DirectorIn view of the fact that while he was
are periodical, and due, the lecturerunquestionably in command of the Mark Levy, of the New Mexico Athle-

tic club, will satisfy the desire of
said, to some fundamental disturbvessel yet the presence of ha busi-aees-

superior may have had a con "Lefty" Floyd to meet Yoakum. "Lefance: the one who invokes alcohol

Tomorrow, it behooves us to stop in the hurry and bustle
of our business and take time to remember and to pay homage
to the memory of all those, who so freely gave their lives for
their country. The memory of their deeds and their examples
shall remain with us as long as our race shall continue to exist.
They felt the call of duty-T- hey fearlessly stepped forth to
beautify the world with the glory of lives well spent. To them
all honor and respect is due. Let us uniteand pay tribute on
this day to General and Private alike For one is as worthy as
the other.

(

Can we, who follow in their wake, do less than
show the same magnanimous spirit exhibited so well by both?

ty" has an Idea that he can humble
to drown care or sorrow, the "half-

Tickets for sale begining Apr. 27th, on special dates
the Summer months. Stop overs allowed in either

For further information, Call on or write.

trolling influence on his conduct
Even after the ship struck, many ad any pugilistic laurels of Yoakunr

baked v genius who can't produce and
and Levy, always willing to be accom

who summons alcohol to his aid.ditional lives might nave been saved
modating, may give him a try at it.

and the one, breaking down throughif the proper precautions had been
It might be said, also, that Yoakum

oldsa;;e, whd uses alcohol In an effort
to reconstruct his belief in himsell. is more than willing to meet the coltaken in the matter of equipment

training,, etc. The fatal overconfi- D.L. BATCIIELOR, Agent. ored boy, even to making 128 pounds,Dr. Alexander" Lambert read a padence shared by all on board was one KID ringside, for him.
per dealing with medical control ofgreat cause of the terrible fatality.
alcoholics.Believing that the Titanic could not

The Yoakum-Floy- d bout should
draw good as a special event, and
the Newman-Yoaku- bout to follow

IN HONOR OF THEIR MEMORY OUR STORE WILL
BE CLOSED TOMORROW AFTERNOON

possibly sink, they waited too long to
ROBBER STRIKES GIRL.avail themselves of the means of es if Yoakum licks "Lefty" should

Trinidad. Colo., May 30. Refusingcape. Lifeboats moved off half filled

simply because of the reluctance of
draw a record crowd and give the
fans a real battle. The latter boutithe demand of a masked bandit wno

many to quit the ship. Captain Smith would be for 20 rounds, If put on.entered the lunch room of the Santa
Fe station early today that she dedied at the post of duty,and his lipi

"THE RECOLLECTION OF QUALITY REMAINS
LONG AFTER THE PRICE IS FORGOTTEN'are forever sealed as to how far he

was swayed from the prudence of for-

ty years of services by the presence,
if not the direct instructions," of is-

COURT HOUSE DEDICATED

Tulsa, Okla., May 30. Tulsa coun-

ty's new court house was dedicated
today with interesting exercises lii

If it may be termed a science must

include a means, of presenting the

proposition to the greatest number

of prospective buyers. To reach this

class in the southwest ns? the

OPTIC

The
Science of

Selling
Farms

liver to him the contents of the cash

ragister, M4ss ; Grace Casey, tne

young woman in charge of the place,
was struck Insensible by the robber,
who then carried the unconscious

girl- - to an adojinlng room, extracted

the keys of the register from her poc-

ket, secured the cash, contents and

" "The Store cif ntui it.vmay. Ismay lives, and from him in
which prominent lawyers and jurists

criminating evidence is not to be ex

pected. But the world will not visit
from many parts of Oklahoma took
part. The court house cost $300,000

and Is said to be the finest edifice
of its kind in the state.escaped..! Recovering consciousnss

E.LasVegas.
the chief blame upon the heroic cap-

tain who went to his death like the
splendid British seaman that he was

even though he fully shared the cruel
illusion that his ship was unsinkable.

h.m:Illllf WANT COLUMNSa few minutes later the girl gave the
alarm.. No arrests have been made.

Old papers for sale. Optic office.
The ro'i)ier'Veeured $35.

i
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MAROONS HANG IT ON CAPITAL
CITY BUNCH BY 10 TO 0

SCORE.

THE MAROONS' RECORD.

May 18 Dawson, C; Ma-

roons, 8. '
May 19 bawson, 4; Ma-

roons, 20.

May 20 Santa Fe, '2; Ma-

roons, 7.

May 29 Santa Fe, 0; Ma- -

roons, 10.

Standing of th Team. 4
Won 4; lost 0; percentage

1.000. .

,

By a score of 10 to 0 the Mafbons

yesterday afternoon defeated the
Santa Fe Grays at Amusement park.
The Grays were considerably weaken-en- ,

owing to the fact that three of
their players had missed the train
in Santa Fe and had been left behind,
while the vacant places were filled

by less competent ball tossers. Mr.

Beam, a hungry looklug gentleman,
was on the mound for the boys from
the Capital City. He pitched fair ball,
but received poor support. Barr
worked for the locals and performed
creditably; The same two teams
were scheduled to play again this af
ternoon. Santa Fe was materially
strengthened and the Decoration
Day crowd went to the park expect-
ing a good game.

The contest yesterday was called
at the end of the seventh inning on
account of approaching darkness.
The contest did not start until after
4 o'clock, as the management waited
for Jack Johnson, who was to have
officiated as umpire. Johnson was out
Joy riding with some of his friends
and did not show up.

The box score:
Santa Fe AB. R. H. PO..A. E.
P.. Berardinelli, 2b... 2 0 0 0 1

Closson, lb 3 0 0 8 0

Frye, rf. 3 0 1 0 0

Anderson, 3b. ". 3 0 1 2 2

Stanton, cf. 2 0 1 1 0

Griego, ss. ...2 0 1 1 0
Kock, If. 3 0 0, 1 0

Bean, p 3 0 0 0 6
J. Berardinelli, c. ..3 0 0 8 1

3
7

' V

J. It. Hill, jr., came In last night
from, his home In Watrous.

For sign painting see Hermann,
429 Grand, Fountain square.

C. R. Watts arrived last night from
his home In' El Paso on business.

Johnson-Flyn- ptioto postals from
life. See Crawford at Schaefer's.

Harry H. Hoffman of Albuquerque
was a visitor in Las Vegas today.

See the line of novelties for grad
uation gifts at Murphey's drug store.

V, 1). Shea, of the uenver and Rio
Grande road, came In last night from
Santa Fe on business.

The new Jim Flynn wrinkle hats
are the nobbiest for summer. Get one
at Taichert's.

Charles E. Carter of Trinidad came
In last night from Colorado on a
short business trip to Las Vegas.

See the new Jim Flynn wrinkles nt
Taichert's. Guess what they are.

L. f. Hand of "Watrous came ln yes
terday afternoon from his home and
was here today on business.

A big fresh assortment of Llggett's
and Huyler's candles just received
for commencement week at Murphey's
drug store.

Miss Ida Laird returned this after
noon from a short visit with friends
in Cherryvale.

It pays to have your shoes repaired
if done at Hedgcock's. Our machine
sewed work is equal to hand work and
costs less. "

J, D. Tinsley, Santa Fe agricultural
expert, came la this afternoon from
his headquarters In Albuquerque on
business.

William Newman, formerly of Las
Vegas, came In last night from Trini
dad and will be In Las Vegas several
days on business.

Dan Kelly came In this afternoon
from his home In Trinidad for a visit
of several days with hia parents', Mr.

and Mrs. H. W. Kelly.
Frank Thompson, who Saturday

evening will be married to Miss MJ.-rl- e

Schafer, arrived last night from
his home In Urbana, Ohio.

The true fit combination shoe, made
by the Stacy Adams company wli! rest
your tired feet.. Suitable for dress or
office wear, at Hedgcock's.

Mr. and Mrs. John. Stein and chil
dren left this afternoon for Ocean

Park, Calif. Mr. Stela Is division su

perintendent of the Harvey house sys:
tern.

'

,
L. Bradford Prince

fame m thta afternoon from his home
In Santa Fe, and will be one of the

principal speakers at the Normal com-

mencement tonight.
A useful household souvenir given

to every lady calling at our store Fri

day and Saturday. J. C. Johnsen &

Son.
Mrs. Carlos Dunn arrived yesterday

from her home In Taos to attend the

wedding of her sister, Miss Marie

Schaefer, and Frank Thompson on

Saturday evening.
George McDonald, better known to

his friends as "Chicago Mac," left this
afternoon on train No. 10 for his home
in Chicago. Mr. McDonald will go

east'by the way of Denver stopping
off In Central City for a short visit
with Rev. Father B. E. Naughten.

Alvan. N. White, superintendent of

publio Instruction, arrived this after-

noon from his headquarters In Santa
Fe. Mr. White will be guest of honor
at the commencement of the New

Mexico Normal University this even-

ing. Mrs. White accompanied him to
Las Vegas.

W. C. Black, superintendent or tna
Seventh division pf the Postal Tele-

graph company, and E. W. Collins,

general superintendent of the com

pany, who were ki Las Vegas relative
to Installing additional equipment to

the teleeraphlc news of the

period around July 4, left yesterday
for Albuquerque and El Paso.

MURDER NEAR GALLUP

Gallup, N. M May 30. The decapit- -

.- ft A

ated body of Louis isanngton, a u- -

year-ol-d negro, was found m a guion
near "here today. The body was con-

siderably decomposed and had been

partly devoured by coyotes.
The murder is supposed to nave

been committed about two months ago

as It was early in March when the

negro disappeared. ,

The officers are working on tne

case and are believed to be gathering
some incriminating evidence.

The negro had worked about town

and was quite well known, noooery

is believed to have been tne mouvo

for the crime.
It is learned that Barington came

here from Des Moines, la., with a ne-

gro companion who has since left the
to meitv Suspicion points

others know about
ion, and possibly

the crime. ,

f
The man who
weighing, the meanur
the man who know
and whythe mar

. whom everything def
Our responsibility U )

'ot tight of for a moaseut
In prescription filling. Every

prescription leaving our

store Is faultless from any

standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe

and sure if we fill your
prescription.

WINTERS DRUG CO.

Phone Main 8

JA fi U A I J S

daqbaids
Here is one more of our

usual and attractive bargains.
We were fortunate in se-

curing a new and
lot of lingerie dresses at a

greatly reduced price.
Come and see them.

We will convince you that
they are real bargains.

Hoffman & Graubarth

(The Popular Priced Store)
A genu (or Tht New Mn 10c Fatten

Phone Main 104.

I Cafe Be Luxe f

t REGULAR DINNER
t 25o

SUNDAY DINNERI 35o ;

finest A La Carte Bill in the' State

I BARNES & RUSH, Props.

BRAIDS AND PUFFS MADE

TO OHDER

OF HUMAN HAIR to match

any shade. Will also make

up your combings. ,

AT TAICHERTC

PHONE VEGAS 340

ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO

mmBOD'S

mm s
I L 1

OFFICIAL DISPENSER OF

CLD KIPY WHISKEY

CCOilS GOLDEN BEER ON

-D- RAUGHT-- .

AH Brands ol Bottled Beer

and Bonded Whiskies

Family Trade Solicited

Phone Vegas 1.13 for

Wine's, Liquors or Beer

Delivered Free.

515 DOUGLAS AVE.
Come and Try Your Luck

Totals '..24 0 4 21 10 6

Maroons AB. R, H. PO. A. E.'

Clark, If. 4 3 1 0 0 0
Ellis, rf 4 3 2 1 0 0

Lyon, cf 5 1 2 4 0 0

Lockhart, ss 3 0 0 1 1 0

Owens, 3b 3 2 1 0 0 0

Buckles, c 4 0 17 1 1

Shirley, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 0

Mclntyre, lb. ......2 1 1 8 0 0

Barr, p. ............3 0 0 0 4 ol

'V,

tinues to grow. John, Day, sporting
editor of the Chicago Interocean,
"Doc" Krone and Frank Houseman,
one time National league baseball star,
are responsible for the trains so far
scheduled to bring the Chicago sports
to Las Vegas.

!

The ticket sale to local people and
persons residing in all parts of New
Mexico has been large. The money
is coming in fast and the pasteboardsare going out with great regularity.
The prices asked are modest, ranging
from $10 to $25 and the fans are not
slow to take advantage of the bargain.

That Johnson Is not slow to avail
himself of the prestige of his title Is
shown by a story being told about
town. It is asserted that yesterday a
photographer attempted to secure a
picture of Johnson as he was seated
m an automobile with a number of
Las Vegas men.

"Walt till ah gets out o dls ma
chine," said Johnson. "If de people
dat makes this can la willln' to pay
me, ah'll let you take all the pictures
you wants. But unless dey comes
across with the coin, nix."

There Is little excitement going on
In the ' Flynn and Johnson camps.
Both men,' however, are hard at
work, doing stunts on the road. Both
are living on the best and most digest-
ible foods and are sleeping ten or 11
hours each night Tommle Ryan,
Flynn's tralner-ln-chle- f, Is negotiating

Capital Paid in

$100,000.00

J. M. CUNNINOHAfl, President
FRANK 5PRINUER,

ular "smoke" of Denrer, s taunt; ttoat
be will bring 600 Johnson followers
from Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Las Vegas for the big exhl- -

bltion of July 4. Requests for seat
reservations are coming In by every
mall now and unless the Las Vegas
fans get busy there Is danger of thlr
getting left, or at least having to
take the "leavlns." Charles O'Malley
has charge of the seat sale, la Las
Vegas and he advises the Meadow

City fight followers to make ar-

rangements for the seats as soon as
possible.

- KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo.1, May 30. Cattle

c Receipts 1,500, including 600 south
erns; market steady to weak. Native
steers $6.259.25; southern steers
$5.258.40; southern cows and heif-

ers $3.506.50; native cows and heif-

ers $35 8.50; stackers and feeders
$2.755.75; bulls $4.507.65; calves
$5.508.50; western steers $6,250
8.90; western cows $4.006.50.

Hogs Receipts 8,000; market weak
to 5 cents lower. Bulk of sales $7.25

7.50; heavy , $7.457.55; packers
and butchers ?7.307.50; lights $7.10

7.35 pigs $5.506.75
Sheep Receipts 2,000; market

slow; muttons $4.00 6.60; range
ewes $3.005.25; Texas goats $3.00

3.75, ,

Everybody reads Th Optic.

Surplus
$50,000.00

HOSKINS. Cuhlar

The man who wins the world's
heavyweight championship bout to be
staged here on July 4 will have to
reckon with Al Palzer as contestant
for the title. This New York boxer.
who Is known as "the king of the
white hopes," this morning wired to
Promoter Charles O'Malley announcing
his intention of challenging the win-
ner of the Flynn-Johnso- battle. His
telegram Is as follows: '' ''

New York, N. Y., May 30.
Charles O'Malley,

Las Vegas, N. M.,
Am doing my. own business now.

Will be at ringside to challenge win
ner. Am prepared to post a forfeit
of $20,000 to meet winner on any dato
after July 4. Answer.

AL' PALZER,
.Marlborough Hotel.

Palzer recently broke with Tom
O'Rourke, his manager, asserting that
while he had been fighting and win
ning, he had not been receiving re-

muneration commensurate with the
amount of class, shown by him In his
ring encounters and declaring his In-

tention of looking after the manage-
ment end of the Palzer company, .,

himself.
It will be remembered that a short

time ago Flynn met Al Kaufman, one
of the lustiest of the white hopes, and
defeated him. A short time later Pal
zer encountered the aforesaid Kauf-

man and whipped him so badly that
he has practically retired from the

ring. Palzer thinks he Is the
equal, If not the better.of either Flynn
or Johnson and apparently is anxious
to mix It up with one or the other
at the earliest opportunity. Palzer's

getting Into the game at this juncture
shows that the effete east, which, for
a time, regarded the Flynn-Johnso- n

bout as a joke, has begun to sit up
and take a lively Interest In the en-

counter of July
News was received at the Curley of

fices last night that three tralnloads
of fans from Chicago have been ar

ranged for and It is likely that more

accommodations will have to be pro
vided for the Windy City followers of

fistiana If Interest in the bout con--

set for trial, right to a jury having
been waived by the defendants. In a
short time Sheriff Roman uaiiegos
will take to the state penitentiary In

Santa- Fe the prisoners sentenced at
the present term. Five men are to

gQ to the penitentiary, other offend
ers having been sentenced to jail
terms. '; fji1" ,ift)

DROWNED IN CISTERN.

Tularosa, N. M., sMay 30. Baby

was playing In the yard. Creeping to

the rim of the cistern which had been
left uncovered, the little one saw an-

other little baby. It was really the
reflection pi baby the water, but
at one year baby had not learned of

reflections. Baby wished to play
with the other little baby. When
mother went to the cistern to draw
a pall of water Bhe saw the baby in

the cistern. But It was her own little
one who had fallen Into the open cis-

tern because it was lonely and
wished to play. It was the child of

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Clark of La Lmz,

N. M., and there Is sorrow in the
Clark home because of the accident.

Views of Johnson Doing Training
Stunts

for a lease on a cottage down town.
He e::pects Mrs. Ryan, who has been
visiting In Chicago, to join him here
in a few days'

P. M. Newgard and C. H. Stone,
two members of the Nevada state po-
lice force, have written Curley asking
for positions as guards at the arena.
Both men attended the Jeffries-Johnso- n

bout in Reno. They are anxious
to see another big exhibition and as-

sure Curley that they can get a fur-

lough if he will give them employ
ment The men frankly admit the
monetary consideration can be arrang
ed easily. All they want Is a SA
excuse to witness the battle.

Lot of "Smokes" Coming.4
A letter was received today .from

Bob Walklns, a well known and pop

, .. , ...

LAS

Totals 32 10 8 21 8

Score by Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Santa Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Las Vegas A 0 5 .2 0 2 010
Summary: Sacrifice hits Griego,

Ellis, Barr. Stolen bases Clark,
Lyon, Ellis, Buckles. Three base
hits Mclntyre. Two base hits El
lis, Lyon, Owens. Struck out by
Beam 6: by Barr 6. Bases on balls
off Beam 4; off Barr 2. Hit by pltoher

Owens. Passed balls J. Berardinel
li, 2. Time t f game 2.00. Umpir-e-
Duncan.

PREFERS MARRIAGE

TO PENITENTIARY

AGUSTIN TRUJILLO'S SENTENCE
IS SUSPENDED BY JUDGE

D. J LEAHY

Instead of going to the penitentiary
to serve a sentence of from 18 months
to two years, ' Agustin Trujillo today
began his honeymoon, having been
married early this morning to Adell-n- a

Nieto de Garcia .aged 17. Trujillo,
whose age is 22, was sentenced a few

days ago by Judge David J. Leahy,
after charges of seduction preferred
by Miss Garcia had been substantiat-
ed. Yesterday afternoon Judge Leahy
ordered Trujillo summoned Into court
and told the man If he would marry
the girl the sentence would be sus-

pended. Trujillo agreed, Judge Leahy
told him he must be a kind and duti-

ful husband and provide liberally for
the support, of his wife. Trujillo
gave his assent.

Court was In recess today In ob-

servance of Decoration Day. Tomor-

row a few minor criminal cases are

Interest paid on time deposits

LocS Ve&as Savings Bank

Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank

Wm. G. Haydon
n. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Interest Pedd on Deposia

Read The OpticRead The Optio.
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1 HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE Al" AYS
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Santa Fe, N. M, May 29. W.
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..DIRECTORY
Irregular

Member
By Ann! Hlnrichsea
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SOCIETY DIRECTORY
HOMAS J.MORTIMER

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING tj
a ;j

BI2DOUGLASlAVENUE

C L'H TRA Lll OT EL
tytKin$.V FUMT, Pro
Z Cor .Grand andDouglas Ave.

Iast Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor

416 Grand Ave

Phone Main 447

General Garage Business

you asaln. 1 love you very dearly,"
tie went on in a mattr of fact tone.
"Hut jou are engaged to Grunt
Warren. If you wre fra I'd do my
best to win you."

The next morning shortly after tbe
tasembly convened Grant Warren
rose and asked for recognition.

"Mr. Speaker." he said, "as chair-
man of the committee on election
contests I desire to report to the
house our decision in the case of
Jones versus Ralston. After a care-
ful consideration ot the evidence pre-
sented w have pronounced the elec-
tion of Mr. Ralston an Illegal one, and
declare that Mr. Jones is the lawful
member from Pike county."

"Mr. Ralston," announced the
speaker, "having been declared Il-

legally elected, is hereby requetU4
to leave his seat In the bouse."

There was silence as the sturdy,
erect figure passed down the aisle.
As he reached the door Mary Collins
loined bim and walked with him Into
the rotunda She drew him into the
smpty state library.

"It is over," he said briefly. "I am
i political outcast, a legislative mis-
fit I am one of those men whose
misfortune It Is to look on subjects
differently from their fellows. And I
have to stand by my convictions."

"You are not a failure. You are a
glorious success. For the sake of
four Ideals you endured this humil-
iation. Ideals are the only things
worth clinging to. Do you still love
me and want to marry me? If you
io I'll marry you now whenever you
wish."

"What are you talking about,
Mary?"

"When I first knew you I was en-

gaged to Grant Warren. I did not
love him. But the life of a

woman is sometimes very
hard. Mine has been cruelly hard.
He has wealth and position. I In-

tended to marry him for the, material
advantages he could give me. I had
had ideals of marriage for true love,
but I had put them aside. When I

knew you I began to care for you as
1 had never cared for any other man.
But Grant was a success and very
rich. So I tried to smother the Ideals
and marry him. But I can't do it I

realized today when you walked from
the house that I honored and loved
you and the nobility you represent
beyond anything else in the world. I
want the man I love and I want to
live up to my old ideals of love and

marriage. But perhaps you don't
want a woman who has been so mer-

cenary. I don't care what you are
politically and I don't care how poor
you are ",

"But I'm not poor," he said, star-

ing at her In Joyous bewilderment
"I'm only a poor politician. I am
sound in business sense. I have a
great deal ot money, more than you
can spend. Do you really love me,
sweetheart? It isn't Just pity for a
political outcast?"

"An outcast?" she said, scornfully.
"I call him a hero."

v. y
t i--

HANDLE!:

EL DOrtADO LODGE NO.

KNIGHT OF PYTHIAS Meets

very Monday . V

ning in Caatle Hall.

Visiting Knlghteare
cordially Invited.
Cha E. Llebsoa-nler- .

(.ma nee Ho
omnianilar. Harrya , n Martin, Keeper A

Kevurda and Seal.

B. P. O- EL8 Mw' aytiU
fourth Tuesday etembK of

rnonta at O R- - C ball Vialtia

brothers r cordially lnttd. Gae

II. Hunker, Exalted Huler D

Condon. Secretary.

attokn kv

HUNKER A HUNKER

Geo. H. Hunker Cheeper A Hume

Attorneys at Law.

Laa Vegas, New HxJe

LOCAL TIME CASOj

EAST BOUND ,

Arrive
No. 2.. . :10 p. m :15 p. m.

No. 4.. .11:06 p, m 11:10 a. v

No. 8.. . 1:16 a. m 1:25 a. a

No. 10.. . 1:45 p. m...... 2:10 b. b

WEST BOUNU
No. l 1:20 v- - m.....,..l:46 p. m
No. 3 6:10 a. m........6:15 p. aw

No. 7. .....4:40 p. m.......4:50 n, n
No. 9 6:35 p. m. 7:00 p. aa

Jas. C Dahlmann, serving his third
term as mayor, Omaha, Nebr., again
waa successful In receiving the over-

whelming support of the voters in the
primary election. He also successful-

ly rid himself of a bad case of kidney
trouble by the aid of Fole Kidney
Pilla, and writes: "I have taken Fol-

ey Kidney Pills and they have given
me a great deal of relief, eo I Cheer
fully recommend them." What Foley
Kidney Pills have done for Mayoi
Uablmaim they will do for any other
person bothered with backache, rheu-
matism, or any other form ot kidney
or bladder trouble. Just try them lor
quick and permanent results. O. G.

Shaefer, Red Cross Drug, Co.

. tV . rirA urn
street, Wichita, Kansas, reports: 1

suffered from kidney troub', had se-

vere pains across my back, and was
all playud out I began taking Foley
Kidney Pilla and soon there was a de-

cided Improvement Finally the pain
left entirely and I am fully cured of
all my kidney trouble." O. G. Sbbae- -

Poor appetite la a sure sign of Im-

paired digestion. A few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will strengthen your diges-

tion and Improve your appetite. Thou-

sands have been benefited by taking
these Tablets. Sold by all dealers.

Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S. D.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism
for over eight years, and it seemed at
times I would go crazy with pain.
Three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills
cured my rheumatism and I gladly re-

commend them." O. G. Shaefer, Red
Croaa Drug Co.

PRICES

CHAPMAN LOO&E NO. I, A. F.

f A. M. Reauiar oom- -

jr municatlon Cm and
y

( i & tUrd .Thursday in ec

fy era cordially Invite J.

N. O. Herman, W. It; 9. H Murray,

Secretary, ,

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

c.? KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-jjul-

conclave) aeoca T

day In eeveb. mowth a Ma-aon-io

Tempi at 7:0 p. m. CD.
Boucher. B. C; CHa. Tamme, Re-

corder.

LAS VEOA1 CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL

ARCH MASONS-nEega- iar convoca

tion first Monday In eacn

month at Maaonlo Tem-

ple, at T:t0 p. m. M. R.

William. H. P.; P. O.

Blood, Secretary.

RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
&. Meeta first and third Fridays In
Maaoai Temple, lira. T. & Bowen,
Worthy Matron; Jamea O. Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Secretary. Phone Main K9, 120
Grand avenue.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
101 Meeta every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at

8 o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. E. EL Gearing,

president; J. T. Buhler. secretary;
C. H. Bally, treaaarer.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet la the forest of brothen

love at Woodmen of the Wor
halL on the second and fourth F

day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Cl

Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. VUi

lng neighbors are especially r,
come and cordially lnvlteu.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541,
I. O. ot B. B. Meeta every flrw

Tuesday of the month In the veetry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at t
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited, Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Seo
rotary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC:.
..NO. 804. Meets second and fomn

Thursday In Ov R. C. hall. Fiona
building.' Visiting members are c
dially Invled. Peter Emenaker, G.
K., Richard Devine, F. S.

I. O. O. F LA3 VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a:

their ha'l on Sixth street All visit
lng brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J . 0. Fridenstlno, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

F. O. E. Meets first and third Tnee
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cot
dially invited to attend. A. U

Adler, President; E. C. Ward, Set
rotary.

RETAIL

Gnrrlson, president o the New Mexi-

co College of Agriculture and Me-

chanic Arts announced today that the
college would send two lecturers to
each county teachers' Institute at
government expense to give Instruc-
tion In agricultural administration
and methods and domestic science.
Tliis will give the busy house wife,
living in the towns In which the In-

stitutes will be held, the opportunity
of scientific instruction In that which

pertains to the better performance
ot the work of Ihe household and the
ranchmen on the farms adjacent of

hearing discussions that will tie of

practical benefit In their business.
State Superintendent of Public In

structlon Alvan N. White, has made
public the complete list of institute
conductors and the places where the
institutes will be held. The data fol
lows:

Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
John V. Clark, conductor .opens June
3, closes June 29.

i

Chaves county, at Roswell, J. B.

Tayjor, conductor, opens June 3,
closes June 15.

Colfax county, at Raton, T. W. Con-

way, conductor, opens August 19,

closes August 31.

Curry county, at Clovis, C. M.

Light, conductor, opens July 7, closes

August 3.
Dona Ana county, at Las Cruces,

J. H. Wagner, conductor, opens Aug-

ust V, closes August 31.

Eddy county, at Carsbad, W. A.

Poore, conductor, opens August 5,

closes August 31.

Grant county, at Silver City, W. B.

McFarland, conductor, opens July 8,

closes July 20.

Guadalupe county, at Santa Rosa,

Joseph S. Hofer, conductor, opens
July 8, closes August 3.

Lincoln county, at Carrizozo, J. B.

Taylor, conductor, opens June' 17,

closes June 29. '

Luna county, at Doming, J. B. Tay-

lor, conductor, opens August 19,

closes August 31.
'

Mchinley county, aj, Gallup, R. W.

Twining, conductor, opens August
19, closes August 31.

Mora county, at Mora, Rufus Mead,

conductor, opens June 3, closes June
29.

Otero county, at Cloudcroft, Frank
Carroon, conductor, i opens August
19, closes August 31.

Quay county, at Tucumcarl, Joseph
S. Hofer, conductor, opens August
5, closes August 17.

Rio Arriba county, at Velarde,

George J. Martin, conductor, opens
June 3, closes June 29.

Rio Arriba county, at Tierra Ama-rill-

George J. Martin, conduct j.-
-,

opens July 8, closes August 3. -

Roosevelt county, at Portales,
Frank Carroon, conductor, date to be

fixed. .

San Juan county, at Aztec, J. H.

Wag(ner, conductor, opens June 3,

closes June 13.

San Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
Leona Logue, conductor, opens Aug-

ust 6, closes AuguBt 31. .

Santa Fe county, at Santa Fe, "Mrs.

Nora Brumback, conductor, opens
June 3, closes June 29.

Sierra county, waived.
Socorro county, at Socorro, E. C.

Galbraith, conductor, opens June- -
3,

closes June 29.

Taos county, at Taos, Mrs. George
Dixon, conductor, opens July 8, closes
August 3.

Torrance county, at Mountainair,
T. W. Conway, conductor, opens July
22, closes August 3.

Union county, at Clayton, W. '.

lOsborne, conductor, opens JWy S,

closes July 20.

Valencia county, at Belen, Mary E.

Haskett, conductor, opens July 3,
closes June 29.

Elks at Pecos Forest.
, Roaming the countryside near

Trout Springs, 12 miles above Las
Vegas, damaging growing crops are
four full grown, two yearlings and
probably three calves, members of a
herd of elk that were Imported from
Colorado last year by State Game
Warden Thomas P. Gable. So far
the failure to round up the animals
has been uniform. Now comes a cat-

tleman and veterinary surgeon, G.
M. Jones, and proposes to rope the
elk, crate them and ship them to San-

ta Fe. A contract has been signed by
the principals and the work will be
gin at once. Game Warden Gable
accepted the cowman's offer because
of the complaints from, the farmers
of Trout Springs. If caught the Elk
will be again set at liberty on the
Pecos national forest reserve where
they at their present rate of Increase
will soon offer good sport to the
hunter in season.

Old papers for sale. Optic ofHce.

Coprrisht. i9i, by AuociaMd Litertrr Pre)
"Be still. 1 wish to hear what Mr.

Ralston la gaylng." Mary Collins
shook her head Impatiently at the
men with her.

"Noboly listens to Ralston," scoffed
the representative of a metropolitan
paper.

"I do." she retorted. "He talks
well."

"He Is an Irregular," commented a
member of the assembly, "a man who
votes according to his own convic-
tions, Instead of obeying his party's
mandates. He refuses to obey the
dictates of the party leaders. He will
not make alliances with the other
party. No party or faction can claim
him. ' He votes as he chooses, re-

gardless of party lines, and intro-
duces all sorts of Impossible but
highly meritorious bills. Because he
will not stand by either party, neith-
er party will stand by bim. He Is

making a speech now In favor of one
of his bills, but nobody is listening
to him."

Mary Collins walked afaw from the
group of legislators and newspaper
men to a place near the Irregular
member.

Accustomed from childhood to the
unwritten laws of legislative proced-
ure, trained to detect and understand
every condition and change In the
mental atmosphere of the assembly,
she knew that Ralston was speaking
to men whose ears were deaf to the
words of an Irregular party man.
The members were reading, writing
or walking about The presiding of-

ficer sat in his chair yawning osten-

tatiously. The pages clattered noisi-

ly around the speaking member.
, Several times Ralston's eyes met
Mary's. When be sat down, reward-
ed by the Indifferent silence of his
fellow members, he turned toward
her. She smiled and nodded with
emphatic approval in the shake of
her pretty head. There was a flash
of surprised pleasure arid gratitude in
his eyes.

When the house adjourned she was
standing near the entrance of repre-
sentatives' hall. "Your speech this
morning was a good one," she said.

When he smiled the firm-lippe-

austere legislator became a boyish
young man. -

"You( are the only per-
son who thought so," he said, whim-

sically. "The members won't listen
to me and since I never accomplish
anything you newspaper people pay
no attention to me." - j

"Is it Impossible for you to act In

harmony with your party T"

"I despise the sort of legislation
my party is advocating, and I won't
work with them. I don't enjoy being
a Pariah an irregular Is a Pariah
and I'm awfully lonesome. But I'll
stick to my Ideals."

"Ideals are sometimes cold com-

panions," said the girl bitterly. They
had left the state house and were
walking toward the hotel.

"They are," the man agreed. "But
when we give them up we sacrifice
the best of ourselves; we give up all
that raises us above the common
sordldness of life." '

He pushed open the hotel door for
her. In the lobby stood Grant War-

ren, a leader of the house and a mem-

ber of the party to which RaUton be-

longed. ' He came toward them, nod-

ded to Ralston and spoke Impatiently
to Mary.

"I've been waiting ages for you.
Let's go in to lunch."

"What do you see In that man to
like?" Warren asked when they were
In the dining room.

"HIb ideals, I think," she answered
'

absently. ,

The Irregular waa at a table not far
from them.

"The man has a lot of crazy no-

tions. The political whirl is no place
for him. He will soon have a chanoe
to redeem himself with his party.
The franchise bill which was Intro-
duced a few weeks ago will soon be
voted on. It Is a party measure and
we can pass it by a majority of one
If all the members of our party vote
for It. But Ralston will probably re-

fuse .to support It The loss of his
vote will defeat the measure. If he
stands by( his party we shall forgive
him his past misdemeanors. If he
forsakes us we shall throw him out of
the party and out of the house." .

"Shall you vote against the fran-

chise bill?" Mary asked Ralston sev-

eral days later.
"I have announced my Intention

of doing so. I can see nothing but
harm In It"

"You understand, do you not that
your refusal to vote with your party
on this measure will cost your a great
price?"

"It will probably cost me my seat
In the house. I was elected by so
small a majority that my opponent
is contesting my seat Election con-

tests are decided by a committee of
the house. The committee Is ruled
by men who favor the franchise bill.
I have been told that my opponent
who ran on the Independent ticket
has promised his vote to the men
who will unseat me and give him my
place. If I persist In my detemina-tio-

to oppose the bill I shall prob-

ably be unseated to make room for a
man whose vote will pass the bill."

"Yet you persist in your determina.
tion?"

"Of course," he answered, as' il
he regarded the question as super-
fluous. "I can't vote for a bill I

think Is wrong. I shall leave the
capital I shall probabij. never see

(:

fCOLUMNl
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER

TISEMENTS

Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy less space than two
line. All ad vert Is ments charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred!

K'sTTr.
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OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2.

Wanted
WANTED Quick ! Thoroughly ex

perienced house to house canvasser
for newest and greatest necessity
of this age. Right party can make
$50 to $100 weekly during the next
few weeks. Act quickly; male or fe-

male. Give references and experi-
ence. Address Box 183, East Las
Vegas. it

WANTED Girl for general house-

work, Vages $30. None without
references considered. Apply at Op
tic office.

WANTED Men and teams for
freighting lumber. Steady work;
good pay. Apply Leonard & Cousin.
East Las Vegas or Sands, N. M.

WANTED People to try the three
day liquor cure. Call on Mrs. Gat-li-

of the Gatlln Institute of Trini-

dad, Colo. Located at 618 Main
street

AGENTS wanted for the best sellers
on the market. Arizona Sales
Agency, Phoenix, Ariz.

For Rent
FOR RENT Two room furnished

house. 921 Uncoln.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs,
Dell Chambers, 710 Grand avenue.

FOR RENT Suite of furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Good location. Price right Cutler
Brothers.

For Cato

BABY CHICKS-P- ure bred S. C. Reds
10c. Chicks from selected stock
15c. All strong, vigorous chicks.
Mrs. Geo. Tudor, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE Cheap, good clean separ
ator. AtKernian uairy.

-

FOR SALE No. 7 Remington Type
writer, two ribbons, good as new,
$55.00. See Ben Coles, City HalL

FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
batr chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-

ens, Humboldt, Kan.

miscellaneous
ANYONE Interested In the three day

liquor cure can call at 616 Main St.

THE Gatlin three days liquor cure
is a guaranteed cure. No bad af-

ter effects. 616 Main street

Lost
LOST A bunch of keys. Return to

M. C. Young's bicycle store.

It would surprise you to know of
the great good that is being done by
Chamberlain's Tablets Darius Dow-
ney, of Newberg Junction. N. B,
writea. "My wife has been using
Cbamlerlain's Tablets and finds them
very effectual and doing he- - lota of
good." If you have any trouble with
your stomach o- - bowels give them a
trial For Rale by all dealers.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. JL I

Ladle! AU your wrusfl,
. ntcb-tr- a llnmonit m1'lllsta lird and Unia
bold, sealed wiLa Blue
I site no other. liny trlnitrr't. Ask frwC'UM'llWTRK Sf

years known as Best, Safsst Always Reltsbla

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EYEKYWKLRE- -

A. II. Lorenzen

Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,

Carriage Painting
DEALER IN

Heavy Hardware and
Wag-o- Material

CLAY AND HAVENS

Livery, Feed and Sales Stables.

Good Rigs & Prompt Service

1202 National Are Phone Main 71

JOHN N. KINNEY

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

Eixth and Douglas. Phone Main 40.

PETER P. MACKEL

, HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging

; and Glazing.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

West Side Plaza .... Old Town

THE ROMERO ADV. CO
"PUBLICITY EXPERTS"

SIGNS FOR YOUR

OFFICE, STORE OR FACTORY

. Muslin Signs, Office Lettering
Window Display Cardi

Wall & Bulletin Display Signs

f SEE JENSEN Fountain
Yellow front

Square
Jgiflj

:m t-
-

TONY'S SHOE SHOP
514i Sixth St.

CUSTOM REPAIRING,
RUBBER HEELS Etc,

FINEST WORKMANSHIP

H. C. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
General Repairing

520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas

:;iJi'!

Tou bet our Ice la cooling! More

than that, It's pure and wholesome.

Every piece of our ice Is clear and
healthful and our prices are so reas-

onable that you are doing yourself an

Injustice by not ordering your Ice to-

day from

THE CRYSTAL. ICE CO.

Phone Main 227

tfiO lbs. or More, Eaoti Delivery . . , tOo per 1f lbs.
LSM Ibe. to IflCB tbe Eaoh Delivery 2So per 164 B

MS the. U 1,00 Ibe. Eaci. Delivery SOe per 1M lae
5S lbs. to ZOS lbs Eaoh Da IIvary ., , 4 par taa

Leaa Than 6 I be. Each Deliver 54 par 1Qa i.
AGUA PURA C0MPAiNY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purityand Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasIFamous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.

TRAIN CHILD FROM BABYHOOD

With the First Glimpses of Under- -

standing, Importance of Good Man-

ners Should Be Instilled.

Good manners (as well as charity)
should begin at home, therefore par-

ents cannot begin too early to teach
their children how to talk and how to
behave.

A child Bbould say "Yes, father,"
"No, Mrs. Blank," or "Thank you,
Miss never "No, sir,"
"Yes, ma'am" or merely "Yes," "No,"
or "Thank you." The latter forms' of

speech are used by servants only.
A child should always wait to be

Bpoken to by an older person. He or
she should never interrupt in a con-

versation.
A boy can tardly learn too early

that he should stand when a woman
or young girl enters the room or comes
to the dining table after he Is seated.

All children, both boys and girls,
should be taught to stand whenever

they are spoken to by older persons.
No child should remain seated when
older persons are standing In the
group of which they are members.

To lose one's temper with a child Is
one of the greatest mistakes a parent
can make. In a child's mind to be
"mad" is naughty, therefore when
"Mother" or "Father" Is angry or ir-

ritable the child notices it and feels
that if his or her parents can do this,
why should they scold the child for
the very same fault? Example means

everything to a child. Therefore, if

you want your child not only to be

good and clever, but to have good
manners and to talk well, remember
you parents set the example in all.'

More Mirror Superstitions.-I- t

is not only in Greece that mir-

ror superstitions survive. English
folk still adhere to the belief that to
break a mirror Is to insure seven years
it 111 luck; in Scotland the same calam-

ity is regarded as a portent of a death.
In the southwestern counties it Is
considered unlucky for a bride to look
in a mirror on her wedding day but
the superstition must be Btrong in-

deed to prevent a woman taking "one
last look" at herself in the glass on
that most Important occasion. Some
folk, too, cover over all mirrors In the
presence of death, and believe that
anyone looking In a glass in a house
where a dead man lies will aee the
dead person looking over the shoulder.

The Boston Courtship.
"I think 1 could make you nappy,"

he averred.
"We are not here to be happy," she

explained. "We are here to fulfill
missions."

"Then consider me as yours."
It was upon this basis that they

become engaged.

'. ANT Ads
Are Best

Market FindersM

Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonj all
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thin is worth moat.

That property you want to sell islWORTH MOST to .ome-on- e
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never

hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want

(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any'
iort, and musical instruments.

As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers of al
possible sorts of things, havethey come to be the finders of thebest markets!

"'JlhI ', r. mmmrstmmmJ
j
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II HI If IIITrt n ,...! CELEBRATION OF FIRST MA S3

New York, May 30. The Sabbath-lik- e

quiet that pervades the financial
district on a holiday was interrupted
this afternoon, when a darge crowd of

f i ff .,."-- .

- " 'L,! J ' ''""'V'ASSISTS tup

TAX PAYMENTS. --

Notice is hereby E$ven ttat
paid taxes of A. D. 1911. will bw
delinquent on June 1. 1912, and

and after July 1. 1912. will be at

Ject to 6 per cent penalty. The hi

of delinquent taxes will be made and

published after July 1, 1912. penalties
I I trim
ALIUS

The highest point of woman', him.
Ifesa la reached only through moth.
tpiood, in the clasping of rer child
vjihin her arms. Yet the mother-to-l- f

Is often fearful of nature's erdeni
jd ehrinica from the Buffering incl-c-Jt

to Ha rnnnnninintlnn. t..v.w t.. JUUL iurture'a Ills and discomforts natur
ovidea remedies, and In Mother- - '

Jilend Is to be found a tnedlclna of
rieat value to every expectant mother

lUD """" -'--

U an emulsion fr i n688 to Rcce,t' representative of

implication, composed of ingredients
the rnch purchase his ticket, h

act with beneficial and sooth- - j companies him to tne station and
! :p effect on those portions of the i sees that he gets the right tralm He

tem Involved. It is intended

Catholic clergy and laity gathered
about the United States Custom
House in Bowling Green, for the un-

veiling of a tablet to mark the spot
where the first mass was celebrated
by a Catholics priest on Manhattan Is
land. , Where the magnificent nw
custom house now stands there stood
in the early days Fort James, within
the precincts of which the sacrifice
of the mass waa first offered up in
1763 by Rev. Thomas Garvey, a Jesuit
priest who was chaplain to Governor
Thomas Dongan. The tablet com-

memorating the event wag erected by
the Order of the Alhambra, which has
for one of Its primary objects the
marking of places notable in the Cath-

olic history of the United States.

Henry Ferns, Hadar, Nebr., la the
father of ten children and for the paM
20 years has used Foley'a Honey and
Tar Compound with the best of re-

sult. He tells us: "I think Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound la the best
congh medicine In the world for I

have used it for the past 20 year and
can recommend It to anyone needing
a cough remedy." O. G. Shaefer, Red

Cross Drug Co.

Lame back Is unsually caused by

rheumatism of the musclee of the

back, for which yon win find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Liniment
For sale by all dealers.

GOA.L- AH

Fearl street. New York: City, la ad
containing? its data

pies are transniit- -

t,,l to the Now ork branch for ibe
scruntlny of applicants In search ol
work. The Inspector In charge there
communicates with the farmer. In-

terpreters explain to applicants who
cannot speak English the terms of

applicalons. Each applicant U re-

quired to register his qualifications
on a card.

m,0n . mn mQ,!r, . ranter.
, v. . .. --,nn

slip and the employer Is notified that
the man Is on the way. A man will
not be forwarded on advanced trans-

portation unless it is thought that
his baggage is of such value as to

j cause him to proceed to destination
and not abandon it for the sake of
the railroad trip. Not more than four
or five a year fail to reach destina-
tions after having had their trans- -

I pcrtatio advanced.
A representative of the New York

state department of agriculture fre-

quently calls at the New York branch
and secures men to work for the
farmers of that Btate who have ap-

plied for help.

WESTERN TRACK MEET
Lafayette, Ind., May 30. Delega-

tions of stellar athletes from far and
near trooped into town today in readi-
ness to compete for honors in the
anhual track and field meet of the
Western Conference Athletic associa-
tion. The meet takes place here un-

der the auspices of the Purdue Uni-

versity athletic association. The pre-

liminary eevnts will be pulled off to-

morrow and the survivors will con-

test in the finals Saturday. Practic-

ally every big school in the middle
west will be represented, nlcludlng
the Universities of Chicago, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Indiana, Iowa, Illinois,
Purdue and Northwestern.

IMMIGRANTS f
ARE HELPED TO SE-

CURE SUITABLE EMPLOY-
MENT UPON ARRIVAL.

Washington. May 3,,How ,ne
raRer8 within our gates" are

reeled to opportune." for homesand employment U ou,lined m astatement by the division of Informa-tio- n

of the burem. 0f Immigrationnd naturalization, department o.commerce and labor. rnder the la," i the duty of that division to pro-mote a beneficial distribution of
alien, and other resident

among the several states and terrl-torie- s

desiring Immigration.
The division ls.su es five differentforms of application

A, for making, application for labor- -

rfi Or man aI .ii
cept farm v

Ior larm
r8, desire owners who wish to I

rnt or sell land; Form D. for mak-- i
Ing application for riomoatie.
fifth blank is used by applicants for
work who are too far fvom the divi-
sion or Its branch office to call in
person.

The activities of he division are
directed principally to furnishing in-
formation as to where employment
may be secured as farm laborer and
common laborer and as to opportuni-
ties for settling upon land. The de-
mand for domestics Is constant, but- -

very few single girls apply for infor-
mation concerning employment.

A farmer in Michigan, say, writes
to the division of Information' that
he needs a farm hand. The division
sends him Form B. with a note in-

structing him to fill out, sign and re-
turn the same. He gives his name

Ifcpare the system for the crlHia nd
t:is relieve, in great art, the suffer-'vtf- c

through which the mother usuallyPses. The regular use of Mother1
Friend 'will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strengthlt! bring about after baby cornea.
Mother's Friend

for sale at
drug stores.
Write for our
free book for
expectant moth
ers which contains much valuable
'maUon. and many suggestion, of

neiprui nature.
BRADFIELD RECnUT0 rn Adta, Ca,

and address and "reterences, number
of men he' whines to hire, nature or
duties, nationalities acceptable,
whether knowledge of English Is nec-

essary, whether he desires --green
hands" or experienced help, married
or single men, whether children will
be objectionable, wli ther transporta-
tion will be advanced, and if so,
whether the amount will be deducted
from the employees' wages, whether
a house, garden patch, milk, etc., will
be provided free In addition to wages,
and various other particulars.

On the return of this card dupli-
cates are made, one of which is re-

tained In the division and the other
forwarded to the Information branch
of the Immigration service at No. 17

SUG11TE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P,.fM.,. . l'Jm Q QUO OH Ets-- M

and cost will be added. Judgment
recovered and property on whlck
taxes remain unpaid, will be eold.

Dated at Las Vega, N. May .

1912.

EUGENIO ROMERO,

Treasurer, San Mlgnel County, N. M.

HOW'8 THIST
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrlt
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, hare knowa
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-

cially able to carry ont any obliga-

tions made by hU firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Inter-Toled- o,

O.

Take Hall's Family Pills for cob.

stlpation.

Now la the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can ao ft by apply-

ing Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-

saging the parts freely at each appli-

cation. For sale by all dealers

Old papers for sale. Optic office.

B 17
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spring. The production f0now
that of "Patience."

Anna Fitzhugh, who retired from
the stage on her marriage, 1m report
ed to bo singing In grand opera m

Florence, Italy, where she made her
debut as Elaa In "Lohengrin."

A play by Hartley Slanner. called
"The Money Moon" is to be given a
trial by a stock company in Los An-

geles, with Laurette Taylor and Itlch-ar-

Bennett in the leading roles.
"General John Regan" is the name

of a new play which George C. Ty-
ler, managing director of the Liebler
company has Just bought In London.
It is said to be a delightful satire on
life in rural Ireland.

Among the news plays which Co-

han k Harris Intend to produce this
year are "Broadway Jones" a com

edy by Mr. Cohan; "The Other
Man," a drama by E. W. Presbrey;
"Queed," with Brandon Tynan In the
title role; "Room 44," a farce by
Frances Nordstrom; "The Seven Lit-

tle Widows" by Rlda Johnson Young;
"The Kleptomaniacs," a farce by Car-lyl-e

Moore; "The Polish Wedding," a
musical farce from the German and
rThe Romantic Wlf;e," adapted by
Clare Kummer.

NOTABLE ART 8ALE

Paris, May 30. The long-awaite- d

sale of the Marquise Landolfo' Carca-no'- s

collection of old and modern mas-

ters was begun today In the Galleries
Georges Petit. The sale is regarded
In art circles as the most Important
that has taken place In Paris in many
years, the works comprising oil palnV
lngs, water colors,! drawings, and
sculpture, all picked examples of ac-

knowledged masters. Of 34 old mas-

ters the gems of the collection are
Rembrandt's portrait, presumably of

his sister, painted about 1633; Ru-

ben's "Christ Mourned by the Holy
Women," and Veronese's portrait of

"Beautiful Nanl." The "sculpture
eectlon included two Rodins, "The
Hea of John the Baptist after Exe-

cution" In marble and "A Study ot

Man" in bronze.

2

4- - 4

PLAY3 AND PLAYERS

A play to be produced early next
season Is called "The New Six."

Gabriel d'Annunzio and Mascagui
are collaborating on a tragic opera.

Billie Burke will have the princi-

pal part In Pinero's new comedy,
"Mind the Paint Girl."

Winchell Smith has written a new

comedy for Julian Eltinge to be used

by him next season.
When "Passerby", Is sent on tour

again Charles Cherry will probably
be at the head of the company.

Fred Nlblo and his talented wife,
Josephine Cohan, are about to make
a tour of Australia, to last a year.

Uigby Bell is playing a vaudeville
sketch by George V. Hobart, entitled
'It Happened In Topeka" this sea-

son.
Charles Frohman has acquired the

rights to a Parisian comedy, entitled
"The Heart Decdes," which he will

produce next season.
Charles Frohman nex season will

present in this country a noted Swed-- ,

ish actress, named Martha Hedman.
She has never been in America.

Jules Eckert Goodman has a new

play called "Sisters of Fear", which
Is to be produced by W. A. Brady
some time during the coming season.

H. Cooper Cliffe, who made one
of the hits of "Everywoman" in the
role of Nobody, intends to spend his
vacation in his native country, Eng-
land.

It is reported that Sam Bernard
has given up his contemplated trip
to London owing to the objection of
his mother to his taking a sea voy-

age.
The Shuberts next season will pre-

sent In New York Michael Farady's
recent London success, "The Night-birds.- "

The English company will
be brought over.

It Is announced that "The Pirates
of Penzance" will be revived by tne
Shuberts and William A. Brady this
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'TWAS turned out some classy work for the 1912 graduating classes. Itis
A prepared to do invitation and .book work and can furnish both social and

business stationery of individuality and quality. Figures cheerfully furnished

on any kind of work.
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Choice BLUE GRASS SEED; LOCAL NEWS
i

, Your Health and Strength
depends mainly on the quality of food you
Which should always be Fresh, Clean
Wholesome.

eat.
and Try a dram oi Old Taylor bourbon

at the Opera Liar.

m HUTS

Though-Greatl-

Belayed

See the attractlye commencementn o
f - j

la..nA !. "'

n
ti n fiHr-- i Win

30 cents per Pound
PHONE MAIN 379

Ludvjig Vltn. llfclcl
. BrMga Street

books at Murphey's drug store.

ill
A fancy box of Initial stationery

make an ideal gift for the young lady

graduate. A big line at Murphey'sThe Champion of the World
I

drug store.AND
For Sale 'All household furniture Straw hat time is at last here. Our Stock is

just brim full of new things.rugs, etc. Piano SIM. Apply 1016nn
TYee" dancing at Fraternal Brother-- Big Decoration Day daiwe tonigbtFifth street at once.P

1
Li

at the Armory.bood hall till 10 o'clock tonight
A fountain pen makes a usefulW U U Li

graduation gift for the young man The low crownfwide brim sailor for the young

man is very popular. ! 'The Best White Hope graduate. A good assortment at Mur
Herbert Gehring has been appoint-

ed by Governor William C. McDonald

as a notary public.phey's drug store.knew

A useful household souvenir given
to every lady calling at our store Fri- -

, Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. aged

in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Nothing nicer for the girt graduate
than a box. of fine stationary. Mur-

phey's drug store has a splendid line.

Hello! Where are syou going?

To the White Kitchen to get a good

25c meal. Home cooking. Open day

and night.

Dance Fraternal Brotherhood haU

tonight, admission o cents, ladles free.

Dancing free till 10 o'clock. BeBt

music in city.

rlnv nnd Safurdav. J. C. Johnsen &

The more staple sharjes in Panamas and Soft

Straws seem best for the more sedate. We have

any thing you want In the lire of

and Physically, the two most perfect xnen in the. world,

what they were about when they selected

THE STC1E THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

Purveyors for their table

tU'E DA VMS
THE. CASH GROCER ...

Son.

Work on the concentrator at El

Porvenir mine is progressing rapidly STRAWSunder the direction of Mr. Kelly,

Record books, graduation cards,

dainty gift books, Initial stationery,
fountain pens, Huyler's candy, Lig-gett'- s

candy, all make nice girts.

Best assortment in the city at Mur-

phey's drug store.

mining engineer of Denver. The

plant will have a capacity of BO tons a Send her a box of Liggett's choco-

lates for her graduation gift It's the

purest and best candy made. Fresh
"

at Murphey's drug store.

day and will handle the .output of the
mine. M. Romero, nead of the mining

company, says that the ore being min

ed is rich in copper and other min aThe Spanish-America- n Alliance will
erals.

give . a dance this evening m

"HARVEYS" 13 OPEN

Thirtieth season, Mr. Harvey in

charge. Auto to carriage house, Wed-

nesday and Saturday at 8 a. m., return-

ing same day. For passage phone

Main 385 or leave order at Murphey's,

Cutler Brothers or Plaza Hotel.

Mackel's hall. Admission free; 5c a

dance. Rights of admission reserved.The body of B. E. Logsdon, wh

died Monday night at hla home in AlTHIS STORE
buquerque, passed through Las VegaJ
last night en route to Sorento, m., A big line of commencement and

gift books for graduation presents at
his former home where burial will oc SPECIAL 'ASOiillCEMEIlTTt,r, Bndulnh. this morning report- - Murphey's drug store.
cur. Mr. Logsdon was in tne empioy

a . Bnridle' stolen from the barn in
of Earlckson and gahin of this city

TAFT WILL NOT COMPROMISE
as a salesman ana was weu mown TO THEWashington, May SO. President
here, having been located in Las

the rear of the Rudulph home on north

Eighth street The robbery occurred

last night The saddle was a Frazier

and was valued at 65. The thief
Taft sent a telegram to Artnur 1.

Vegas. Mr. Logsdon was 33 years of
"Vorys, republican national committee

age. He had been a resident oi fuuu- - GASLAOEEOentrance to the barn througn

Will Close at Noon

Tomorrow in Honor

of Decoration Day

querque for six months. He ia sur-

vived by a wife and two children. the door opening into the corral, the

door having been left unlocked last

man for Ohio, declaring that while no

does not need that state's six
to secure the preside-

ncy nomination, he will not consider

a compromise in the Ohio state

Mr. Logsdon was a prominent mem-

ber of the Modern Woodmen of Amer night .
ica.

a street car In charge of Motormani Th mannirnment of the Las Vegas , .nniHilnrt with Dr. M. F., Pes
v a " I OV:Uili'Vlu v...- -

Maroons announced this morning that Maraja' touring car at noon today.
... 1 T lnv ! . a ,1 V.,, tVl O

LORIMER CASE MONDAY

Washington, May 30. The Lorlmer

Having Remodeled our Store and now hav-

ing Two Large Floors and a Basement for the
display of our New Spring Stock of Furniture
arid Household Goods, We especialy invite you
to our . j

'

SUflMER OPENING
BiBntion case will be brought up Ingames wltn AiDuquerque, 10 m v""- -

xhe auto was not aaiunseu
ed here Saturday and Sunday have , fender o tne etreet car was bent and

the senate next Monday, immediatelyJ. II. STEARNS been booked. The recently organized of the .windows on the front piat- -

after the routine morning business.
Duke City team ia said to be a fast fom waa Dr0ken. Schmidt says that..n am? fwn of the hottest atonned his car in the Senator Kern, of Indiana for the min

f

J
!

ft

i i

GROCER
ority, who holds that corrupt practices

contests of .the early season are ex-- e o tne track while Schmidt was
were used in bringing about Mr. Lori- -

unable to bring the street car to
pected. it is proDaDie mm tuo ma

mer's election, today, made that an
Frlrfav and Satrn?:v. V 31 rl Jr2 I.roons will play return games the lat stop in time to avert a collision.

nouncement to the senate.
ter part of next week. The rivalry

local agent of
George H. Kinkel,between Albuquerque and the Mea

" " " w " vmJ J7
A Valuable Household Sous cr Will be Given

Every Lady :

REGENTS ORGANIZE

At a special meeting of the boardthe New York Life., insurant;,dow City last season was keen at

games between the Grays and the Ma-

roons were always good drawing carJs pany, returned yesterday irom

ver where he had been w - of regents of the New Mexico Nor-

mal University called this morning
for the purpose of Dr.in both cities. The same conditio

convention of the company agents.
probably will exist this year. .

F. E. Olney was elected president anaWhile in Denver Mr. Kiuaei saw .

, whPir. formerly, of this city, and
. c. jcmjcn: a son

CZ3 BOUGLfiZt AVE.-Millard W. Browne, secretary ana
good story on the former

is telling a treasurer. This is the first meeting
nf the Las Vegas bumiu

since the appointment by uovernoi
Anrrline- - to Mr. Kinkel

NOTICE

All persons knowing themselves to

be indebted to me will please call and

settle at once.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND.

W. C. McDonald of John D. w. veea- -
lauuuij.
Mr. Wheeler had an exciting encoun

- with n. hear last Sunday, night er. Dr. F. E. Olney and Eugenio Ro-

mero of Mora as members of the

board. No business except the elec
WOi v

, whaler was returning to, his
Uti " "
t,ma which is near dly fars, ana TRY AN AD. IN Timtion of officers was transacted, the

regular business meeting being sched
SEElThis fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from

literally bumped up against a big

grizzly which had escaped from the
uled for tomorrow morning, ine

nark. Mr. Bear treed tne ms" board was scheduled to meet this af
mn ht. fortunately for Mr. Wheel

ternoon with Alvan Nv White, superAND
intendent of public instruction. MV. OPTIC'SEMPRESS Flour "KIT CIOS"had recently been visit-- a

er, the bear
,T a manicurist and his claws

$3.90
CASH White also will be in attendance at

would not catch in the bark of the
the regular meeting of tomorrow.

tree and so he was unable to smn
Accord- -

n ftnr the
Kinkel's story the bearin? to Mr.0 - . i Vntr.t hla iirev in hUK pexcu iu,m

REGULAR RETAIL VALUE. Sla.OO
We purchased seTeral carloada of this beamlfol ir

lnrm Durohaae enabled tbe manufacturer to mve as an l'!f,5,2f,!!"i
very low price. w are cnarglnK pari ot tna cost to

ipenae," and only ask Ton to pay a porcenuiKe of the aeitaal coat of th
el. It la of a beautiful "Cosmoa" deaiRn and cannot be dnPtoed n

oTiallty for leaa than I4 In any retail china a tore. It la guaranteed by bota

uThlcnapofcB".aok of UIABIM .ftS
nnnonaa nd A3 90 In cash, dralt, postal or espreaa money order, and we will

The China Department of the Larabee Jluf Mills company,
SuJchinaon, Kanaaa. Be aure to write your name Jdcila plainly.

LABABEE'B Flour are alao good SUverwara
and"tie? valuable premiums.Aai for descriptive circular. ,
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d" GERM-

AN-MI LLEO Fiour that makes Baking a Delight

r over an hour, finally returning
and allowing the scaredto the zoo

vir-ti- to continue home. According

to Mr. KinKel this is the true version

th encounter, though he sas

Quality
Not

Quantity
Is our slogan. Turning

out a lot of fair work means

nothing to us.

Turning out a lot, as we

are doing, of FINE work

means increased business,

pleased customers, then
more business and the right-

ly earned "n a m e , The
Leomdry of Quality

Our kind costjYOU no more.

Las Veas Steam

Laundry ;L
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas

niv whpeler declares he lad the bear

Fcr U Choicest cf

FRESH
t, wr,ih Mr. Kinkel be- -ALL. GROCERS

Try a Sack You'll Like it.

FOR
SALE

BY

UU I w",
Ufives ia nosslble as the first tree

was a good 100 yards from the scene

Hof the meeting.

PENSION BILL PASSED

GRADUATION PRESENTS

. AT

TAUPERT'S
, It. is Easiest to Choose

prom a Full Assortment

rowhiriirtnn. May 30. The senate SANITARY
rodav oassel the pension approprla
tinn Mil. already passed by the house

it phttIpb $164,500,000, an Increase of

1 2.500.000 over the amount appro- -

nrintPrt bv the house. The increase

BAKERYwas to meet the expenses growing out

of the heavy volume of Claims under
ti1Q sKprwood douar-a-aa- j

1 I

i
i i

MIC Cfr.n urill Kf flnCPH pension law.

GOOD;
Prices for May 28-2- 9 & 30

11 at 12 O'clock Thursday
May 3oth.

THE GRAAF & IIAYVARD CO. ST01E

Fly Time wiH Socn be Here
We have aJlaTge'assortment of

SCREEN DOORSWINDOW SCREENS

and WIRE, ALL WIDTHS at LOWEST PRICES

Go to

BOUCHER'S
"The Store of Satisfaction"

$1.00 per dozen

$1.50 per dozen

Carnations

Roses -

Phons.
Vegas 12150st?eef PERRY ONION & SON

-S- EEDSMEN & FLORISTS

' :r
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